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ll,e western extension
Mrs. Iai O. r
Hwl
here,
mingood
Mayor
KvervlHs.lv likes to see a
E. B. Schloss and James Kelly have
of Baton Ihiuge. Iji.. are visiting at government and police force.
of UiIb geological area.
the sweet harmony for which Mr. strel siiow. They like the first part,
the home of her father. Rev. W. K. Hamilton assured him thet he would hear is fnmoun.
walking, taken over the machine shop ami
dancing,
legal
cake
health
Oleott
any
enforce
glad
to
singing,
ls
Lou
noa"'
tlie
garage formerly operated by Carl Colmrm
ninklmr our Drat dls- Foiilks. Mrs. l4ter statM that
The squabble took on new color ouarti-t- . and everything that goes to
sutwrabundantly blessed regulation, but that he would have to
l
has
Islana
millinery.
sprint
of
play
.
- lin and the new shop will be under
f
of the measure when It was deHarod that some of the .mi We a minstrel snow. v.
j
with rain for tlie oust few weeks and ludae of the leirality
... Washburn minstrels you see tlie direction of Mr. Schloss, who asTllf. TOGGERY, INC.
stop .
to
city
wanted
of
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ilivslciati
At
responsible.
th'it
wus
he
a
taken,
Hie
sures u of satisfactory work at all
Her inn n l.lndauer the roads are In so- h condition that
Tliliqf.re
'Mi-It wa hoiM'd that the luw could the Scovllle lecture scheduled for Tilesof HH(VP a, a whole lot more, a
Colister car baa reualued In the g.uage Is..mefully
they voted fornJl ,aM niMliy ,.w and novel features time. It si understood that Carl
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that
day
of
arrest
by.
the
vlndlmted
recently
he
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moving
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i iir..ui.Manager Wilcox and the play allowed the quarantine, forgetting about
(,n onvr this season. He ha Jim West,
near Hlllslsiro, where he
The city admin-- ; he fllTrite comedian, still with him; purchased
to go on. Thu would Injured majesty Oliv.lt engagement.
PROVIDES INCREASED PAY
engage In cattle raising In future.
R
Th. state supreme court has af- attempt
des lols" upheld, Istralion wa "roasted" for the
itrothera, comedy gymnast-t- o will
"esprit
the
sulved.
lie
1ho
Wstw
rUJPd the ileclalon or tnc lower iron
delay the action of the quarantine,. jnnniv Stewart, the musical
George Hatten came down from SilWashington. Feb. 9. Pay Increase and the cltlsen lie allowed to have a
1u the case of the Demlng Ice A r.iec- ,W('j,iwn Johnson. Crosby and ver City Sunday and has opened Ida
after Mr. tHeott had come aiidj()e(.'.
to he.
Mneltlng to., for officer and men of the army, little fun. However. It wa not would gmie. Thus do
l
dlstrle Co. vs. the
likes and
.
Crosby, nn, a hit more of the old
local studio for portalt
coast gnanl and Ur. Swopo declared that he
which Rives the smelting concern Judg- navv, marine eorpa,
hate and affection, enter Into the 'strel pc,rfor1nprs. They will be seen at
aggregating slop the performance, and In this he
service
ment for .'..llIO. Tlie net Judgment public health
Ed Pride wa In from hi ranch
year are pro- bid the unswerving backing of the dis- intimate life of the city, citizens seem the malto. Monday. February 18.
amount to alsmt f I WIO. as the smelt $.ill..Va,000 for the next
today, transacting buslneaa.
and uiey are
trict attorney, who placed the county snolling for a "scrap
will
he
to pay vided In a house bill tmssed by the
specials
aling coiniwny was ordered
willing to make political capital of
Next Saturday's
hi disposal. The
wnnn senate. Commissioned officers will re- p.lco forcewaat exceedingly
G. R. Frerleh and Mrs. rrerleh of
Interesting most anything. Matter ought to reach money savers for you. Visit our store.
char? for electric service ror smeii-Infper cent and
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simL
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TOGGERY, INC.
by
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concern allegl failure of service enlisted men alaive the rankHO per
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service

men and
ance to tuanv
should he carefully considered by them.
There
little excuse ror lack or
or training since the uervlee referred to Is free.
h. 5, lltl).
El Two. Texas,
Major Clyile Karl Ely. Iteming. N. M.
letUlr: Have Just rtsvlved
ter from Mr. E. U Safford of the
America u Iclon state hcailuuarter at
Santn Ke, N. MM In which he Miggettted
regarding
that I 'nJ you infornintiou
that
the Y. M. C. A. fn- - acliolursi:
men
are to Is? given to the
who qualify.
The Y. M. C. A. la using the funds
left over from the tiutionul war work
council' army welfare work to help
men regnlti the education
they may have lost during their time
In the service, or to start a new edu- lent ion, and our state educational wrv- Ice committee will Ik' very glad for any
of the men of your post to make application for these scholarships.
men are using
Most of the
the home study correspondence courses
as, by this mcthisl, they call study In
their spare hours and tit themselves
for a larger position iu life, but ther
can ulso le given a scholarship in local
schools.
If you will kindly bring this matter
to the attention of the men In your
U'giou and ask tlicui to make application to the educational service bureau
of the Interstate Y. M. C. A.. 711
Cuples building. El Paso, we shall lie
glad to send them application blanks
and render them every available servenu-eatio- n

1

aaslmfla-o-

n

lomch,

vex and bowels ar ciMMlx allied
nd th proper action of any of these
la hugely dependant upon th
orreot functioning ol all th other.
Whipping" yuur liver Into anion
calomel or forcing your bowel

rnu

lh-a- r

ith irritating laxative of strong
athartlca la a (Teat mistake. A brier, safer plan la strengthening and
nine the whole dlfesdve and elimtna-Iv- e
ytero with Nature'a Remedy
Ml Tablets). Which not onlr briny g
nmedlate relief! but genuine and
benefit. It acta on th aiomarh,
lmrruvi
ler, boweta and kidneys, overcome
and assimilation,
iliousnesa, corrects constipation and
lu'ckly relieve
k
(it't ynur ivili m liiorouutiljr cleanaed
tnd purified fur once; aiomacli, liver
nd fjowela Tvorhlnj togeitur In
harmony, a.: I you will not have
o luke nie.lU'lne every day Juat
ne NR Tablet oea.slnn:i!!y to keep
.our system In stkmI condition and
It la
feel your best IfememN-as.iir and cheaper to keep Well than
t la to got well.
a 2io box and try It with tha
itnileratancling that It l. nut rive you
Kit iter relief and beneilt than any
iowel or liver niMllrlne you ever tisttl
:rrnM.-ts-no pay. Nature Remedy INK
Is vulJ,
guaranteed ami
reconiiuend' d by your ciuwgUL
Palare Drue Store
.

UuU-n-

vis-roi- ia

i.t

tr.lif?" TABLETS

physicians, etc., of rases requiring sub
sistence of relief.
(b) Make sisiMal Investigation of
requests for sulwlstence or relief not
received through organ I ration channels, by means of special investigators; at least one such special investigator to b always on duty during the
day.
(c) Establish diet kitchen and commissary for disbursement of prepared
foist and supplies.
,
(d) Organise personnel for propsi-a-tionand
food
of
Issue and distribution
supplies.
(e) Requisition transportation lor
of
fiMsl and supplies from chairman
transsirtatlon committee.
Committee
8. Trareqwn-tatio-n
Purpose
To provide system of
transportation for physicians, nurses,
relief, supplies, siilisi'cnce and Intelligence, hospitalization, etc.
Duties (a) List nil available automobiles, trucks, lsys with bicycles, etc.
(b) Receive requests for transportation from chairmen of other committees.
(c) Assign available transportation
service as required.
9. Mortuary Committee
Purpose
To see that adequate
burial facilities arc available to meet
the emergency.
Duties (a I List alt available burial
and crematory facilities, und under
takers.
(b) Provide and supervise adequate
force of grave diggers, undertakers'
assltants, etc.
(c) Assign deaths to undertakers
and burial grounds or crematories ac
cording to capacity.
Apprnvfdcd Kcptcmlicr SO, 1I)1!.
C. B. WALLER, Commissioner.

Men

The Omiihlt: In In

OwiwMi BlltmiMMa, eaaetla.
Us. U NhIhIw, QuMkly.
Grlpis ee Pale. Omrwlut
of direction,
ornnillmlnauoo
tha
and

199

rtwljit of the folrelative to
lowing communh-Htloi- i
seholarshl)H Mug offered by the Y. M.
V. A. It I a mutter of treat Import-

Liver to Action

The
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Know Why
Experienced Buyers Choose Millers
Miller users here are some of
AMONG theexperienced
car owners. Men
who have tried many brands of tires and who
keep a record of tire mileage. They make
careful comparisons.

ice.

rOITER "COMING I P"

It U estimated by the Wall Street
K. C. IIOU.I1YVAY.
t rtut
Educational Secretary.
that copper sales, In November
it ixl IMvmlier, totaled more than (liV
inni.inui pounds, the biggest on record
Mrs. James McOougal, who has Isvu
for any similar two months' period
spending nearly a mouth with her sis1918.
summer
of
since tlio
ter, Mrs. A. K. Kern, has returned to
I lecemher'a sales were
record hrca-- I her home iu Iteming. Silver City
in the aggregate t
iiu'. amounting
10, 0 10.0(H)
pounds, of will 'h
nU.nt
alKint liKMitM ,("- were sold for export.
Most of hint month'
was sol.l
fur delivery In the first quarter of this
year. November stiles were in the
pounds.
of
Copper authorities are much encour-iiu'iover the Mit hooking In the last
two months of 1019 and emphasize
that If salt's enlitintie at ttiiythhiK like
this rate through Hie current quarter
It wilt lie only a question of a few
months before the bit; accumulation or
metal will be dissipated, paving the
way for increased production at the
mines.
Sale since the first of the month
are running at more than ilouMe the
Yet, they are very,
current rate of production. Drass makvery active and hard on
ers are now entering the market after
tockings.
several months' absence.
Choose the right kind
CJerinnny
and
Kngland,
France,
stout itockings, fart dyed,
that don't need darning all
buying metal recentJapan have
the time, and are not injur-io- u
ly. A representative of the C'opior Exto the feet.
port Association is now in Berlin and
You'll find just what you
confor the children in
want
to
German
is mi. kins direct sales
sumers.
These purchase's ore holm!
financed by dollar credits furnished !y
I Mitch hanking Interests.

ALL GIVE UNIFORM MILEAGE
These men have equipped their cars with
Millers because they have proved themselves
uniform long distance runners. Tire after tire
Millers have outrun all other well known

We shall be glad to have you get the facts
direct from these users. Drive up or call. Once
you have got the facts you will not be content
to accept other makes.
ttsx

cper

herr

"Well, I thought I would enjoy
myself a little while first."

Turker

&

Jordan, IVons.

The Cedars, Shepshead Ray, Brooklyn. N. V.. Keb. :. 1ir.il.
The Graphic. Iteming, N. M.
liciitli'tnen : Can you give me any
Information where mail can reach
who reported for
Kin nk W. MuliH-k- ,
yotir paper Ave or six years ago?
I i:i you know anything
of an Edward
Clarke, who was llviug near iH'tulng
some years ago?
Yours truly,
MRS. EDW. CLARKE.
Drnpbic advertisers ar? reliable.

and fitting. JCnif (never
stretched or shrunk) to size
and shape, from touch
yarn, and dyed with
liarms-no- t
Dye, which i
fast and positively doesn't
burn, rot or weaken the

re

the little man or mis
In Armor Plate for style,
comfort and perfection of
weave, wear and wash.
FOR SALE UY
HOIXilMIN ( LKI)Y SHOE CO.

FOR VOI R PLANTS THIS SEASON, SEE OR ADDRESS

J. C Ingram, Deming, N. M.
Sweet Potato Seed ; Jersey, Yellow Vatiis or Southern ijueei.,
lb.
Ir
SlringlesH tireen Pod ISenn

t

Sl

2lle lh.

Rhubarb Plants, 12'r each.
5f
Asparagus Ibsits,
each.
Sweet Potato Slips, 33e js-- KHI;
$3 per l.lMM).
r

i

.fife;

milk. I remembered that mother had
always depended
on Dr. Pierce'aOol-de- n
Medical Discovery, o I decided to take it. In a
short time I wa
benefited,

faatly

it and vmsfa well woman."
BARKER, 210 etb St.

tnSUiK

MRS. J. ti.

There is but one way to have good heul th,
and that ia to put and keep your stomach
iu good order.
This is easy to do if you
take Dr. lierco'sllolden Medical Discovery.
is
tonic and blood purifier,
wonderful
It a
md is so sulu to take, for it is made of roots
and herb and i without aloubuL All
elniEzists. I.'ounl or tnlili.ts.

It,

Graphic advert'sers are reliable.

GEARED-TO-THE-ROA-

Deming Ice and Electric Company

D

PLAN OK OKfiAMZATlON FOK then to the chairman of the proper
Nl KNIM; AMI
MEIUCAI
cimmittic of the oiga nidation.
LOCAL
(f) A staff of sjiccial Intelligence
SERVICE
FOR
III KIMi
COMMI'NITITEM
lieutenants is to Is- maintained at the
central clearing bouse to investigate at
mice sss'ial ri'isirts not received from
by the New Mexico district captains.
(Promulgated
4. Muliral Service Committee
.i
State I
lien t of Health, Santa
'o, 111!. t
Fe, Scptcmls-Purposes To provide medical attention for nil cases reMirted by Intelligence committee which cannot he hosCimimitlecs
pitalized, and to provide the medical
I. Central comniitiii'.
stan for emergency hospitals.
'2. Fiiiam-commit lee.
Duties nil I.Ut all available physiX Intelligence couimlttis.
cians who will volunteer for public
4. .Mi'dicnl servb-committee,
service, either whole or part time.
1. Nui'Miig
servlit- committee.
(Ill Assign volunteers and physi0. Hospitalization
cumnilttee.
7.
and relief iiimmlltee. cians provided by the Culled States
and the state
Public Health Servh-s. Tni iimii latioii i iiiiiniittee.
ili'jxi rt iiK'tit of health to the emergency
II. Mortuary
enmmltte.
and other hospitals, and to cases iu
I. Central Committee
rotation, keeping a waiting list of pailln-ct- ,
I
o
and
Pui'isise
siiicrvlse the work of the various com- tients.
5. Nursing Kervlre Committee
mittees.
Purvises To secure nil available
Initios (a) Organize u central com-- I
trained and practical nurses In the
inlttee cimslstiug of the Iniilth offii-erthe prlucliMil Itisl Cross official, thi? community to head wards In hospitals
to volunteer
mayor or clialrtiiiin of the county com-- I and give instructions
nurses' niils. To obtain nurses' aids.
ii.iKsloners and two others.
Unties (ai List all trained und
ibl ApiNiint the chairman cf siuh
oilier committee herein suggested, and practical nurses in the community.
(hi Organize n corps of nurses' nlds,
in iiutllue and supervise their work.
(r Me-- t daily for conference with preferably women who have had first
chairmen of other -- cnitiilttee, at S aid or nilditoliial Ked Cross courses.
(c) Assign nil nurses nnd torses'
p m. or other suitable hour.
Aids to hospitals and cases as re2. Finn lire Commit tee
All nurses and nurses' nlds
PunsiM' To provide the funds re- quired.
quired for the entire organization, and are to report at once to chairman of
committee on compel! Ion of cane, for
ililnir-- e tin same.
Provide
method of reassignment.
Duties la)
and act tiMin reports
(d)
financing through city or county authorities, the IimiiI or national Red from chairman of Intelligence committee, physicians, etc., us to nel for
Cross, or private subscription.
(hi Disburse funds available on de- nurses.
Committee
6. Hospitalization
mand of chairmen of committees, arter
approval by central committee.
Pursise To provide hospital faciliIntelligenre Committee
3.
ties and if nocesnry to secure location
Purpose To
promptly cases and equipment for, and Install and
of illness ami cases requiring Nuhslst-enc- manage, emergency hospitals.
Duties (ai List all available acrelief, medical or nursing serviTe.
Duties (a) Provide a central clear- comodation In existing hospitals.
ing house iu beadiuartcrs. Here all
(bl Keep hospital accomodation list
reiorts from field workers are to Is? up to date by checking out all deaths
received and referred to the proper and recoveries.
(c) A required, provide additional
committees.
(hi District city or rural area Into emergency hospital necomislation.
(d) Assign caws as required to hosdistricts, with a cuptaln and W lieutenants In each. District should be of pitals, according to accomodation
such size (e. g., W city blocks) that available.
(el Ueirive and act upon reports
each lieutenant can cover his unit
front chairman of Intelligence commitwithin one hour each morning.
c) Select a captain living in each tee, physicians, etc., a to cases redistrict, who shall appoint and lie re- quiring hospitalisation.
(f) Notify chairman of transportasponsible for his lieutenants living In
tion committee to provide transportaeach unit of the district.
are tJ canvass tion of rases to and from hosptials.
(ill Lieutenant
every house in unit the first thing 7. Subsistence and Relief Committee
Purpose To provide prepared fissl,
each morning, rendering a repor to
the captain by ID a. in., who In turn or food supplies, fuel and other
to fa in s and persons sick, as
riirts to chairman of committee at
neisled.
central (baring bouse by 11 a. in.
Dulles (at Receive reports from
(e) Chairman of conmiittce segregates reports, and scuds each report chairman of Intelligence committee.
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Mnrysville,

my
By blood was thic, I wa
DOCK
uciwmi,
liir
pfT.
7V
kidney were weak
and digesUon wa
so bad that I eould
not even drink

Electric Light
Prompt Service

Has Tender Feet

They are

Blood Thin

Kidneys
Weak
a
Calif.l I

Borderland Garage

Your Little Tot

DON'T KNOW; IM) YOl

Disoovery
which
VVe
cured
her.
consider it a miracle.
"I bare bad six
operations whioh
hid me in a nervous state, with
loss of Bleep and
I eoni- aiipetiM.
momwd usini Dr. Pierce' Golden Medirnl
niy
Discovery and rieasant reueia.
tcneral health oommennrd to improve altar
waa
Isittlea
and
the first Isiltln. 1 took six
cured gained 30 pound. I wUh to give
Dr. Pierce tho very hitihest Indorsement
MAE TRUDO VV.
for hi remedi.sj."-MU- A
H)2i Butter SU
,

I

il

Hosiery

Medical

Golden

es

makes.

-

Armor Plate

Oakland. Calif. "A relative was poison
ed, ber blood turned to water; tha tioctors
ave ner up, wuu
aha eould never be
eurod. ttbe finally
took Dr. Picnws

d

.1

Cabbage Plants, 3.V 1st WO; $3

sr l.in.

Early Tomato Plants, 2.V imt dor.
l
Early
I'c)ir Plants, 25e
lT dor.
Early Chill Pep)ier Plants, ior
per dot,
I n hi In Itulbs. I.V and 50e eiu li.
Caiina Itullis, I Or each.
IU-l-

A Sign of the Times

r

-

i'

Seal Brand
The World's Greatest Coffee

Chase & Sanborn
Importers
THE

,

Deming Mercantile Co
Phonei

S. Silver

22-44-1- 12

Kis-civ-

TRY OUR

Fresh

de

Home-M- a

Sausage
and you will be sure of quality

City Meat MarKet
Doing business on the same corner for

3D

years

HENRY MEYER, Proprietor

lm-at-

Vvholesale Grocery
And Produce
Large Modern Plant on WestN
Railroad Boulevard

MURRAY

sup-pile- s

I lli--

I

Tucker A Jordan report the sale of
Dixie Flyer touring cur to D. J.
Pernio.
Mr. Pentio comes from Trini
dad, Colo., and Is spending the winter
in Deming. Mr. Pernio has tried nine MRS. M. A. NORDHAI'S
diflerent makes of ctirs and decidi-TO VISIT IN DEMINU
that the Dixie Flyer was the la'st of
In iilvol li'litlv the (iriilililf- - fallml to
them all.
nieiitlon the birth of a bnhv elrl to Mr.
and Mrs. M. A. Nonlhatis on Junuaiv
JS In Isis Angeles, Cal. Morris Ncrd- liiius will start ou one of his periodi
All Hit WrlJly QoodA
ts to
cal trip, on the road and
"Was your wife pleased wltt yout lie gone for two mouths. Mrs. Nord
White.
T"
asked
salary
In
raise
linns will then come to Deming to le
"I haven't told her yet, but she will, .. iikiiik friends during his absence.
answered
be whea she knows It,"
Brown.
('. J. Anderson Is the new mechanic
"How la It that you haven't told at 'he Ilorderlaud Garage.
a

Thanking you for your kindness In
helping us reach the men of your post,
I am, most cordially,

to Water
Ther Caret Her Up

Blood Tamer

Office Phone 483-Pro- duce

&

LAYNE
Dept., Phone 484

TIESnAV, KKHRI'ARY lit.

TIIK DEM1N0 GRAPHIC,
UNCLE JOSH

TRODICTION

(Writ while yon wait by the author.)

"We ought to make a hit"

Says TTncle Josh, says he, "lie
Yer asking fcr my view
t'lxm the rise of fcssls and Ice,
As well as current news.

Chesterfield

9t

ON

19?

Rowh.

"Yer words infer that I've a cure
For the II. C. I existing.
Oh, well, all rlRht, here goes my mite
If yer still Insisting.

Never
AND whyfinenot?tobaccos
o skillfully blendedl
Chesterfields bring you
the best of Turkish and
Domestic leaf, blended
to bring out new delights of flavor

"Take Ave men, or made It ten,
On an Isle In the southern sea.
Work for twenty, food a plenty,
And all of 'eiu agree.

TWac.

.

V

if f
of

blend choice
CAMELS' expert
and choice Domestic

"They farm their yam ami dig their
c la ins
And plant their malse and corn,
Happy as bees In lemon trees
From faintest peep of morn.

tobaccos answers every cigarette
desire you ever had I Camels give
such universal delight such unusual
enjoyment and satisfaction you'll
call them a cigarette revelation!

"I'ntll one day a flnuucLiil Jay
Says, 'I'm the Superman.

I'm going to shirk while the farmers
work,
Nor dig a single cliim.

If you'd like a cigarette that does
not leave any unpleasant cigaretty
aftertaste or unpleasant cigaretty
odor, smoke Camels! If you
hunger for a rich, mellow-mil- d
cigarette that has all that desirable
cigarette "body" well, you get
some Camels as quickly as you can!

'I'll make them pay me every day
The half of what they grow,

Just fur the pains of having brain
The puy'H for what I know.'
"Then another gent on leisure bent.
Says, 'I'm the tax collector.
I take half the yams and half the
Santa Fe, Jan. 31. Tim fonrtb state
IKrfS Higher, Cattle unit Sheep Lower,
cliiins
legislature will be called by Oov. O. A.
Trade Dull
For the king my great protector.'
Ijirruzolu In extraordinary session, to
Kansas City Stock Yards, Fi t. 2.
Ijint WM'k'i break Ih hog prlcen cut open Monduy, February 11, ami to
Misihlc, "Then iiuiiiImt three says, 'Seems to me
receipt below expectation, n ml caused complete Iih business, If
We ought to have a store.
mi upturn in the market, tattle re- within u Trk or 10 days. This course The middleman is what I am
eolpls were altove the early estimate or action was necineii upon ai a
From now till evermore.'
lug of the executive eiiiiimlttee of the
Hull At lower iirlis.
trul committee
occurred elsewhere. Prl.v for H'lmhllimn Ktato
nffl.-this after. "Another guy, tvltti the swelling 'I,
"
l..n hii.1 I11111I.H were 2!i to cents
Shall we say tlnanclal crunk,
lower than the extreme high point hint IIIXlll.
While the governor will reserve for Says, 'Count me please in the life of
week. laimtis sn'd up to
ease,
mill announcement of the subjects to
Toduv's Receipts
I'm going to run the bank.'
contiiliieil in the call until Monday
Rccclnta today were 20.000 cattle. 'lie
..- - n'ii.,M.i,if
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I'm built with a leather jaw,
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In thin system economic
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amount of pills for current Ills
The
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Cattle fat
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The executive committee
The a flu Irs of the giistrom uilc'
were In liberal supply toihiy; session n k"I " tonlcht to iinislder the
(Mini mostly in in in i. mil", t am nil - iiitNt lofi of a state convention to
i"Aunlher gent, on futures Is'iit,
the national conven
rtcim.nteH
in much an 2." cents, off. (Mhor mar-- ;
try,
Forecasting the
execusupplies
ami
Illierul
rt'lMirtiMl
kct
tion at t'hlciiifo In June. I lie
'An for me, I'll try to see
Says,
all
was
tlull
(late
il
a
Trnile
for
prlirK.
set
lower
tive committee will
Them safely through the sky.'
rouml, anil the market ha lost the meet lint of the full committee, which
liiHt
week
pain
imnle
It
leinpornry
will decide the time. nioetlnR place mid
Short fed hast of representation at the state "Says numls'r eight, 'It's my sad fate
owing to light receipts.
To Ih a participator,
most convention.
$1.1.."0
showed
$12.2.1
to
steers at
extremely hnr- - For we've got to bury as well as marry,
of the decline. Some low priced steers The meeting lias
I'll be the undertaker.'
were nearly nteady. Cowh and heifers nwiiiiioin and no serious friction ilevel- f the call.
were steady to 1.1 cent lower, selling oHil over the questli
"Number nine says, 'As for mine,
largely at $H to $0.50. CaunerH broiieht
As 1 can't lie IKk; or preachor,
tr,.: to $0, and cut tern $0.2.1 to $7.50.
me down, though It make me
I'ut
S
moved
Veal nilves were 25 renin lower at
Foxworth-flnlbralthave
frown,
to $10.50.
Into their new quarters at the corner
An professor
call It teacher.'
Storkera and Feeder
of Ceilar street arid Copper avenue
Some of the lext utocker mid
from their old stand at 114 N. (Sold "Number ten liMikcd round him then,
bniUKht Kteaily prieen, but a HImtiiI
'Thin life in sure n charmer.
Hiipply wiin available, and liniHt of the
.
I've got to work what nine men shirk,
olTerliiKH sold slowly at weak
For I'm elected farmer.'
The Hiireail In prices wan uuout the
MONUMENTS
kii me an a week Hint.
"To himself say he. Now let me see,
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AND COPINGS
To enrich my private coffer.
II off prlirn today were 10 to 2.1 centn
What have these nine so soft and due
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See W.
In reality got to offer?'
the advance and packerx' price were
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And come to the conclusion
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bulk of the otTerliiRs brmiKlit $H.S5 to
That he'd pnsliiee for private use
canned (lie
$1.1.25. I.lelit nivlpt
gravea In Mountalnvlew
And damn them to confusion.
tillwerer, the market In
cemetery.
Work thorcloned dull with a larse numlier
oughly done and charges
"You've asked my views on current
lield over uiiHoid.
news
reasonable.
Sheep and Lwnba
On the II. ('. of living,
OpeniiiB bliln for nliep and lnmh.n
And in thin rhyme and tale of mine
were 2.1 wntn lower, and late nalea
That's exactly what I'm giving.
wen down 50 cent. Chicago broke $1
and HufTalo $2. The top price for
"For I vow, lie gosh,' 'say Uncle Josh,
liimlm here wan $20.05, and lute wiles
"I've come to the deduction
were mostly ttt $10.50 to $20.50.
To drop the price of fissl and lee
no fat hIi.-- i p weru cfforeil. Feeil-IiiWe must stimulate production."
icrailes were muni1.'
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Hontea and Mulea
Liberal supplies of horses and mules
were available for this week's auction.
A lartfe number of buyers were here,
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MEETS FEB. IS

Camels' expert blend makes all thfa
delightful quality possible. Your
personal test will prove that Camel
Cigarettes are the only cigarettes
you ever smoked that just seem
made to meet your taste ! You will
prefer them to either kind of tobacco smoked straight!
Compare Camels for quality and
satisfaction with any cigarette in
the world at any price!

einilo

Cmmgla era told tnrywhm In
psckmif of 20 eigartte;
mltf

or

ptokmf (300 cigtrtttf)

in a
carton. Wa atrongly
raoommand thit carton for iha homa or
efflea tvpply, or whan you travel.
fan
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Issue Isinds for constructing
cinder
roads. There can lie no question about
the wisdom of that decision for thin
and every similar cam'. Such a prn
tict would as surely bring a disastrous
day of reckoning an would living
one's income and issuing notes
for the ilelicit.
In the Untitling and Knglui-erliiNews of September 17 .Hid 14, HUH,
o'tletittou lscalb'd to the fmt that
some road costing $1'J,000 per mile to
build require fLL'OO, or If
T cent
of coitstructiim cost annually for mainIn 10 years the taxpayers
tenance.
will have paid for maintenance an
amount hiuIvii le.it In the entire tlrst
cost. Supposing bonds had hec: Issued
for .'10 vciirn to build this road. In
that iM'i'iiid three times the cost of
original construction would lie ,iaid out
for miilnletiance.
In connection with these suggestions
the following dilty cllpis! from the
San Kerunrdino Index is nproHis and
should be kept In mind by the tux
Iiayer :

k

Industry

the

Deming'

MITH
The
vitation

Lt'NA COI'NTY
KETl RNEI) SERVICE MEN
Uiil Cross

l

has Issued

In

to the servlie men who have
arrived home since May :M), 1011), to
att I a dinner to he given February
1.1 at the canteen room of the armory,
nnd If by mistake anyone should not
rcivive their Invitation, they should
lonlsder themselves Invited and notify
Herman Llndalier, as the committee
in very anxious for all to be present

moved
into their new quarters at the corner
avenue
Copper
i.f Cedar street and
from their old stand at 114 N. (told
venue.
Foxwortli-Oalbralt-

Oil lease

for sale

at the

Graphic

Pon't wnlt for lumber to get cheaper before httflding that home.
Talk
Lumber Co. It is cheaper to build uow
A "PAY- -

Bran Shorts

Screenings

have

h

'14

SOLO BY DRUGGISTS EVIRYnHUvE

Roller Mills

Keep Deming Money
Circulating in Deming

office.

I'OI.KY K0K ROADS
"Roads should he built to support the
u iffic of the community at an expense
widen the traffic Just Hies, considering
the materlnl. cost, the wealth of the
iiimmuiilty and the traffic requirements," quotes the Tux.iayera' Association of New Mexico.
If this principle
jiieetn Willi general acceptance there
nil remain lot quoi ion n 10 inei imIs of raising the necessary revenues
to meet construction and Improvement
n-

cost.

.The state of New York may substiplan to defray
tute the
the cost of highway construction and
other permanent Improvements for the
present system of providing for expenditures of thiit character through
long term Isuids. "Every time, we float
a flOO.OOO.OOO IniiiiI Issue it means the
liefore
expenditure
of $UKMO0.tXS)
amortisation," wild Speaker Thaddeun
C. Sweet at
recent conference on
highway construction
and improve-nenThe majority of the conference
vined to favor a short term serial
.h nl Issue a compromise between a
strictly
proposition
ImiihI Issue.
and the .10 or
"1mg time ImiiiiIs should not anil
must not lie used to build short-timroads. We cannot consent to any im- provement paid for with borrowed
money
money Isirroweil for a long
periiKl of lime that Is not an Improvement of a durable type. Any other
plan would lie extravugant waste."
With these words the state highway
deiwrtincnt of Pennsylvania last month
refused the application of one of the
counties of that state for permission to
"

COR. ZINC AND BIRCH

TELEPHONE 159

The Nesch Baking Co.
Deming't Only Firtt Clan Bakery
PAUL NESCH. Manager
DEMING, NEW MEXICO
Out-of-To-

t.

Orderi Sollcltert

H

e

rilONE

PHONE 407

407

The Deming Employment Agency
All kinds male and female help furnished.
107 North SiWer Avenue

Out of town order
Demlrtc, N. ilex.

flicited
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Is prnsi.etl as an aineiiihiieiit of II c
i
consliliilioii. which shall be valid
all inienls anil puriKiscs us part of I'e
ill Ion when ralilieil by (lie leg:
s
of the sever I
liilures of
tlii'is'-fourlli-

stales.

"Article

"The right of citizens of the 1'nil.
Stales to vole shall not Is- denied
alii'itlged by the l ulled Slates or I
-

lte

I

r
y

of sev.
on
any
"Congress shall have tint jsiwer 'i
enforce Ibis article by nppropria c
legislation."
nn-ou-

FILMS DEVELOPED
One enlarge Free with each $5 Worth of Work
WORK GUARANTEED

ROSSER DRUG CO.
114 E. Spruce

Phone 565

Deming Cleaners and Tailors

01TI.00K

FOR
NKV MEXICO WOMEN

TAYLOR BASKIN, Prop.

if

yfn known as Bft. blMl. Alwtn

K TO

hx-a-
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CHICHESTER S PILLS
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s

Hurtles of aiiton now remind us
Wo should build our roads to stay;
When departing leaves behind ns
Kinds that rains don't wash away.
When our children pay the mortgage
Fathers made to haul their loads.
Do not let them raise the iiiesiion,
"Here's the Isimls, but where'n th"
roads'?"

Support Home

y

legislature of New MexliMi which has
called to consider the ratlllcatlon
,
r.,r ,.,,,,in
r.i.,-,,- !
i,
suffrage is ho near then is a great Interest In t lie text of the amendment
The official copy an sent to the governor's office rends as fololws:
"Resolved by the Senate ami House
of the t'ultcd
of Representative
Stales of America in Congress assemof each house concurbled I
ring therein), that the following article

jvn
.

In most of the discussions of the
coming effect of giving the suffrage to
the women of the state a great deal is
said alsiut the effect the women will
have umiii the vote, and very lillle
alMiut the effect the vole will have
n is n the women. It Is not bsi much
to sny there are a iiiiiiiImt of women
in the stale who have never given in
thought to the government
under
which they live and who have never
fell any responsibilities for its adminWhen war was ihvhired by
istration.
the I 'lilted States government many a
f
woman in the
mountain hamplains was
lets and the homestead
called u is in to give up the uiiiu dearest
to her In the world to tight for a
cnno almost unknown to her, and in a
war carried on by an administration
which had never Is'fore seemed to ls
of the least concern to her. The men
of her family, while seemingly remote
as herself, hud
from government
to most
nevertheless liccu appealed
vigorously in speech, ami III print,
every time a campaign came around.
and had naturally aetiilrcd an iutcrcxt
in the elections in which each one ofi
them had a part. There Is no doubt
Hint the ballot Itself bun been the!
means of educating men ill knowledge;
of and Interest in public affairs, In1
community and state and nation. In
the near future the same educative,
intliieni-will come to our women and
Its broadening effect will lie seen In
I lie homes of the state an well us in
public life. The mother who can bring
p her children to nu intelligent Interest in government is a great force In
the making of citizens. The wife who;
has an intelligent opinion on political
and governmental affairs is a better
companion to her husband.
It Is a
common thing to we an apparently
frivolous and thoughtless girt develop;
into a noble woman under the resismsl- nilliy oi wui'iiikni nun
Now we shall iwe a still greater development of character when the woman undertakes her further reponi-billliefor the government under
which she and her family lives.
Now that the special session of the
far-of-

iiioiiii-riiiMn-

n

Boys' and Men's Suits Made to Measure

I

Work absolutely guaranteed, called for and delivered

LUMBER
You can't do better than to let us figure on

your lumber and building materials when
you build or repair. We can save you money

Mimbres Valley Lumber Company
J. V. SCHURTZ, Mgr.

213 S. Silver Ave.

Phone 107
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EAT EGGS
LOTS OF FKKSH EC.tiS FROM THE COUNTRY AND AT
EST PRICKS

LOW-

Butter
also Is coins down.

It's (lie real article

Try a pound ef Golden State

Butter Substitute
Swift Prendtira Oleo per
Niitniarp'nne, per lb.

lb.

.

50
45

Wehmhoener's Grocery

Tine

Pnr Foot
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BTATX

i'pTTr oco:--- SubwrlpUoM to Foreign Cbuntrtea, Fifty Uenta

rate.
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thsthe or ahe cunuol violate we vuu.-tlonof the effer.
wxjb
Hoorm
Of
imarine being paid $023 an hour for
eight hour of sleep!
-- .
air.
The offer is mane
nf tha Mamatlc Tlieatre, and
white man
provl.lea that If
lnsieau w.
the ward will be
as
"I figure...that It will lie Just twice
niorel man to aleep In
I VMAJAI SO
a graveyanl as It would be for a while
trail." he errixui.
HlWrTsMO
nm! unusual announce
ir
ment I made by Mr. Wilcox In sup
port of hi dispute with the famous
director and the genius who made ther.u.t.tm attra.'tlon. The tireatouwtlon." a drama of "plain folk.
and amh.tlona,
their sorrows. Joys n.f..r..ii.,e
in storyH.oi. it.
"
ami w .i.
to the thwry of an animate, responsive
will be presented ai li e Ma
jestic Theatre next Haturuay aim ouii
day. February
IMapUies onort iiitvij
ex
lit
lUtJ
..... ttw. iiva nf liiHt ordinary,
a
U- ..1L' ilpliiriM Mr.
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Mr. wriLiuu nam us- in
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Im
being ail
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MOU will." .irllira
" mo aa
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a
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hive ever. known hint to put
LOCAL BRIEFS
ri.i which could not be
....
tn.1 -hr actual fact In The
i fcii ii. n F J.mlan and D. J. Pernio made an
Quewtlon' ue pictures
(irealest
a bualneaa trip to Columbus last Satur
going at night to the grave of her
day morning.
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The last Issue of the Graphic causedr;
f disapproval in ieverml qnar-'!te- official call for a auecial aeaalon of the
There haa
In other quartera It called forth New Mexico leKlalature.
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Irish confetti and boquet In for the primary purpoae of ratifying
Now,
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linilnn. It la named aa one rur- matter of fact, the Graphic hurt eoine
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Governor
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.i- ra moot critical tak coal utrlke when It waa ncceawiry to
m
ing a friend' privilege; one1 enemies call In federal troopa to lnaure that
lie mainare easy to please, for they don't ex- the coal pnxluctlon would
tained. Had It not been a nation wide
pect much from a pole cat
i.inb ti.o forevnlnc li written matter, federal troopa would not have
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governor would
one subject In Tiew, though been available, and the
any
with
to enforce order
tt... in.tivl.lual reader la sure to ium have been powerleaa
at the coal mining renter. It la a
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addresse
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All the ordinary citi- - visitor in IIUlHboro last Thursday.
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kept; that
editor sen knows la that order
m,v: "Alnf It the truth; that
Adam Wilson wa transacting bual
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In other neaa In Deming last Thursday.
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not
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see,
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people states. For this they are very grateful.
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THE WHITE 1101 SE
the Graphic.
favnritea cannot last long.
There wa Colonel House, for a perlial
WE CAN JUDGE
accepted aa the "power oeninti iue
gets
In
to
t,. Ftll rommlttee
White Houae." but now aisiMaceu, u is
can
we
hv a rerv wealthy Jewlah
vest iga ting the Columbus raid,
all Judge of lt ImporUnw and
tock speculator. Bernard Baruch. It
of
From the numlier
aid that he has seen tne preaiuem
called It would seem that the H.irinv hi nines more often than any
judgMory ought to be well t4d and.
other person, save the physician ami
ing from the excerpts given by the
Mr. W ilaon.
Tucker & Jordan, Props.
and
Preaa. It Is being well
of
irtilv told. The familiar naiiies
Male and Female coming soon at the
Dabney. Dean
Burkhead.
ltitchey.
Watch date.
Princen.
and litatt appear and stand for
of purpose In I.una county. Moat
..f them loot near relaUve on that ter
rible night of horrors.
Judge MWler tells an unvarnished
atorv of his administration of Justice
In spite of the pressure brought to bear
Washingl.y a weak administration at
Judge
ton. 1.0 na county can thank
Medler. In large part that six of the
In the
Tile murderer paid the penalty
county Jail at Deming. Following the
example set by the state department,
among the
aoioe of the sob sister
of New
and politician
newspaper
Mexico attempted to Interfere and
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We sfl!l have Mime fresh ground Buckwheat
htit it with. If sure good for hot raaea.
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We are wiling good Apple for lOe, Grape Fruit, Florida, for 10
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Liberty Bell
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A real chew at the right price
10c and 20c cuts, 75c the plug.
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Don't fail to try Liberty Bell
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Field's
120 East Pine Street

THE UNIVERSAL CAP
The Ford Coupe, with electric self starting

tnd lighting system, has s big, broad seat deeply

jsS,-,- ,

upholstered. Sliding plate glass windows so that
the breeze can sweep right through the open
car. Or in case of a storm, the Coupe becomes
closed car, snug, rain-proHas
and dust-proo- f.
aU the Ford economies in operation and maintenance. A car that lasts and serves satisfactorily as long as it lasts. Demountable rims
with 3 --inch tires all around. For the doctor
and travelling salesman it is the ideal car.
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D.W. GUIFFITH
who rnuinw
THE GBiATEST QUESTION"
n
T
AFTER LIFE COMES
:un. l lTll II H TAKF.N IT AS
THEME TOR' NEWEST PICTI RE

fndVr Title of "The Greatest Ques
a ineme
tion lie iTeseni
New to the Screen
The most startling revelation of
In the hereafter ever picturing la the central object of Interest
In "Ill.n ISreatest Question." I). W.
Griffith" latest plwitoilrama. which
will le seen at the Majestic The
atre, Saturday ami Sunday, enru

faith

ary
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Wrliura nn tha aiililct nf occult
Ism and student of mysticism have
fi.nlillr reirfralned from colng on
record with a ihHnlte answer to the
rreat Question that overshadows
even the greatest faith.

PARK MOTOR CO.
Phone 173
110 E. RAILROAD BLVD.
Insist on tannine Ford Part
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To Prevent Flu and Colds

COUNTY AGRICULTURAL NEWS
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In h nunieroUH
friends In the county which inlKht arise Incident to an epiml should Ik' one of the liest bet In demic of Influenza. The chairmen of
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Three Rules You Should Observe

Department Edited by A. C. Heyman, County Agricultural Agent,
for the Farmers and Stockmen of Luna County.
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Determining the (Quality of Potato Seed
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Potato Seed Considerations
The following Information on the se
lection of potato seed was obtained
from the Nebraska College of Agriculture. Luna county isitatu growers will
llnd many practical Instructions In this
article; we would suggest that those
Interested in the growing of potatoes
clip and llle for future use. The article
Is written by II. I). Werner, extension
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Sleep 8 hour With windows wide open.
Eat wisely exercise regularly don't worry.
Avoid crowds and persons having colds.

Mil This Year Is Milder
The rules given above, recommended by the New York City
Itoard of Health, are guides to g.ssl
Particularly
lien It h at all times.
should they be followed Just now,
when Inlliienr.a Is again abroad In
the land. Authorities agree, however, that the tin this year Is less
severe than In the last epidemic
the attacks are shorter and the
death rate lower. In fact, many
physicians Insist that the epidemics
now being rcsirtcd from so many
sections are not flu at all, but simgrip.
ply the
Keep the Air Passages Healthy
While we know very little more
alsiut the flu now than we did last
year the germ Itself has never
isisitvely hlciillllcd still most authorities agree that the ll'i germs
are breathed In. If (lie system is In
good shaiM and the meinlirane or
lining of the air passages Is in
healthy condition these germs are
thrown off.
A good plan is to melt a little
Viek's VaHiltub in a snnhi, night
and morning, and inhale the vajsirs.
o
apply a little up the nostrils
several times u day, csHcially Just
Ifolng exposed to crowds.
Treat All Colds IYomptly
fr-from colds,
Alsive all,
as colds irritate the lining of the
air passages and make them real
bretsling grounds for germs. Prompt
use of Vick's Vapoltuh aids lu preventing colds. For head colds, sore
throat or hourseness, rub Vlcks well
ovr the throat and chest and cover
with a warm tlannel cloth. For
deep chest colds, severe sore throat
or bronchitis, hot wet towels should
tlrst Ih applied to the throat, chest
the slwmldcr
ami back
Is-o-

itl--

ki-e-

blades, to open the pores. Then
Vlcks should Is? rulils-in over the
isirts until the skin Is red spread
on thickly and covered with two
thicknesses of hot flannel cloths.
the clothing loose around the
neck, so the vapors released by the
body beat may be freely inhaled.
These vapors, Inhaled with each
breath, carry the medication directly to the lungs and air passages.
At the same time Vlcks is absorlied
through and stimulates the sk In,
thus aiding to relieve the congestion within.
I'ae of External Treatments for
Colds
Vick's VapoRuh la the discovery
of a North Carolina druggist who
found how to combine In salve form
the standard
remedies.
Eucalyptus
Camphor
Menthol
so that when the
Thyme, etc,
salve is applied to the Issly heat
In
these Ingredients are
the form of vapors.
Vlcks Is particularly recommended
for children's croup or colds, since
It Is externally applied and therefore can Is used freely and often
without the slightest harmful effects.
The la-- evidence of the value of
Vlcks Is the steadily Increasing num-Ih- t
of people who have been
to the use of this "outside"
d

e

tlme-testi-

lits-rate- d

d

treatment

Heglnulng with the customers

of

a small retail drug store, the use of
Vlcks has grown year by year-st-ate

by state

until now more than

17 million Jars are used annually.
And this in spite of the fact that
Vlcks is a new form of treatment

to many folks in the North and
West. Vlcks can be had at all druggists in three slws CWc, 00c or 1.20.
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WHERE FOSSIL BONES ABOUND'

ANNOUNCEMENT

On next Sunday, February 15, the.-- '
Comer of Nebraska Long Famous for will lie an
service at tho Meth
Queer
Prehuv
of
Skeletons
lu
odist tabernacle with dinner on tli
torto Animals,
ground. At the morning service t!i- - ,
will lie a large class received into tb;
Where do the museum of the counin the af.jrnn-ahnrch and scrO-et- .
try get their itrange and curious skele- at 3 p. m. Come and bring your frlen.U
tons of prehistoric aulmaUT If a skele- and worship with us on that dav.
ton la a "dlnohyui" or a "rooropus." Should the town Is- - ipinrnntlued again,
one may be quite sure that It came this service will be postponed again.
from the fanu of Jamea Henry Cook
Indies living in the country need
In the northwest corner of Nebraska;
fisitwear combining durability, coin,
and the chances are almost equally
fort and style. A new shoe Just
good If the specimen happen to b a
U
meets those qualifications.
horse,
cat or a many-toeIs of mahogany calf, with military
or almost any of those queer anlmala, lnvl and mock tip.
that belong to the early Miocene
THK
INC.
period, says K. P. Crawford. In an Jack Tldmore
Herman Linda nir
article In Popular Science VIaga'n.
M'KIM POLISHED VILUAN
Most ranchmen and farmert are quite
content to raise the ordinary ort ef
Itohert McKim. who plays the part
stock, but here la a ranch that la most
of
the renegade husband In "Partners
output
ef
Its
of
widely known because
Three," Thomas H. Inee's latest Paraa
more
thaa
prehistoric animals. For
mount production, which Is the bill it
decade paleontologists from the great the Princess Theatre, Monday, Februuniversities and museums of thl coun- ary 111, has a long career as a villain.
try have made regular trip to thee From the stage support of Lilll.-fossil quarries.
he went to the screen, and
The Cook farm and ranch, located has appeared in such picture as "The
close to the Wyoming line, comprise Captive ;od," "The Last of the Inof the Hear."
some 16,000 acre. On the eaetern gram," "The Paw
edge of the ranch the Niobrara river "Time Ixtcks and Diamonds," "T-iba laid bare two hlll. from both of Silent Man," "The Hon of Ills Father,
a
which core and score of fossil kele-to- n "tireasod IJghtnlng," etc. He Is i
and was educated at Si
have been quarried. In the sum- Califomian
I
I
Frnnclsco, where he commenced
mer It I no uncommon occurrence for stage career with the Alcasar sto f
representative of half a dosen eastern company.
Institution to pitch camp near thus
hill and spend several montn aigging
Brotherhood glove for worklngim n.
which, when
out the fossil bone
Every
pair union made, and guaranteed.
the
museum,
form
worked over lu the
THE TtMitiEIlY. INC
skeleton.
Herman Llndau. r
Jack Tldmore
all-da- y

saber-toothe-

d
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tk;;ery,

'

queer-lookin-

g

U NA COl'NTY FARMERS
We carry
Your trade Is sollcped.
everything, for men, women and children. Trv us once.
THK TtHJCKRY, IXC.
Herman I.lnilauer
Jack Tldmore
There will be a stated meeting of the
Uoyal Arch Chapter. No. 5, Thursday
evening at 7:.T0 o'e!K-k- .
Male and Female coming soon

Princess.

at the

Watch date.

you really want to save money I
so, visit our store each Batuntay
and btiv our Saturday specials.
THK T1MM5F.KY, INC.

If

Io

Jack Tldmore

Herman Lln.laner

A. W. Pollard made a business trip
to Mesa. Aria., last week.

The Miracle Msn will he at Hie Prln
cons, Tue. and Wed, Feb. 17 13.

are you

coming?
to the

Hondale

Recreation

Club
Dance
Saturday, 14th
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MEM HOYS!
The newest styles In spring cap.
(let your now.
TUI3 nnnibnii i.- Herman Limiauer
Jack Tidmore

Is the present
Good Water
Service Agreeable

A KA.MSKY.

the rase because It might result Jn
At tlie Princess Theatre, Wednesday,
MEXICO diplomatic conipllcailont with Mexico."
February H. Charlee Hay In "The
story of the
Ketone te llatt rroeeeoincs
BUHlier," tne
The lodge refused to halt the pro small town basetiaU player who win
'
ceeding and seven at the men were onf In the big Hwgne. Dollar per Tear; Biz BoniM,
.
His were exe- 8ubrrlptk.oa to Foreign Ooontrlei, Fifty Oenoi
condemned to death.
uted. the sentence of the seventh be
ing chaugod to life Imprisonment by
the governor of the state.
Judge Medler told the committee toe
suggest Ion that he halt the proceeding
the Office ! Csunty Commissioner
reached ulut through an agent of the Fer announce,
a candidate for
niyaelf
1
department of justice who gave to him election
or
muuiy vow
oftu-to
the
in ojien court tlie message rrom tne at- mlMsloiier, iAina county, third district,
torney general, another from the mili .i.i.hvt in the action of the Democrat
tary commander of tlie Houthern de
voter at the primary election of
partment, and a third from either the ic
to be held on March 20,
that
secretary or war or tne aecretary oi 1WLML oartr
state, he waa unable to remember
1 pledge myself to a good business
which. "I sent back word," aald the administration of county affair and
HOOVER IS THROrCII
size
atrong appeal from
In spite of
witness, "that the men had been duly on that ground solicit your eupport.
resident Wilson a democratic house
aaya
I
Jury
by
grand
and
that
lie
Indicted
the
Hoover.
with
off
a
all
hue.
4Ar;n
100
If
last ulKlit went on record.trala-nh s
serthat he la neither a Republican nor a could see no reason for not proceeding
Fur die Office of County 'T!
i
17. against universal military
preal- wltb the trial. I told the writer of
for
support
will
Democrat,
but
myself as a candiate
aunounce
I
cUom! of the anay reorganisation
someone favoring the league of the messages there would be no watch- tnr rwieet Ion to the office of County
.11!.
Jsu mow It 1 not apparent dent
of nation la ai ful walling In my court."
Assessor, subject to the action of the
.iu.ihpr h house Democrat are re-- nation. The league
Examination of Mra, Laura Ritchie. election of that party at the pr Unary
Caesar. Democrat wnt to
m.liatlng universal military service or dead aa cornse
off their premise and widowed by the Mexicans on the night
to be
party, which
int the
heir party leader. It U fear.nl that will ba vcrv E ad for Mr. Hoover anu of the raid, developed the possibility election of that 20. ltrjO.
on March
held
a
strong
aa
la
srutlnient
f the
the nroKoscd third party to carry the of further discussion a to tlie legal
J. T. (.TAD HUNTER
l.y tlie Tote, the universal miliweight through tlie coming cam classification of the raider. She and
Office
of County Clerk
For
the
ary training clause will be lost in dead
her husliand were operating the largest
paign.
I announce myself a a candidate
pite of the fact that a majority of the
burned
The
raider
Columbus.
hotel
lu
for reelection to the office of County
ma Just now It U not tpparent
Have you seen those new Regal It and her efforts to obtain the Insur Clerk of Luna County, subject to the
well
favor It.
republican rcperseiitatlve
been
had
committee,
told
ance,
the
win
our
she
Watch
display
on
now
allege shoe
action of the Democratic voter at the
representative
Iiemocratlu
Insurance
because
the
unsuccessful
styles
nrst.
new
party,
which
not dow for the
primary election of that
.
that universal military training la find
company adhered to that clause In the Is to tie Held on Mann .11,
THE TOUUERY, INC.
favored by the people. How they
rrom
payincut
exempting
policy
them
ap
certainly
be
Herman
umiauer
Jack Tidmore
Your support will
this to be true la hard to determine,
lu case of Invasion.
prec luted.
every American Lton post In lUIWlK OIL. WEIL SHOWS
hlm-Graphic Description of Raid
P. A. Htmhea
opposed
tlie country ha endorsed it aa
INDICATIONS OF OIL
Itltclile'a description of the at
Mr.
mlliury
ConiniWioiKT
County
LofUa
L.
for
unlversay
J.
of
to the Idea
tack on the town and especially on the
I wish to announce my candidacy
ifouiHl at Bowie, Aria., mean hotel, where
service" and "an enlarged or atronger
were
Ave
oil
American
That
U here
for the office of County Commissioner,
military caste."
Hue waa thrust
oil In the Mlmbre valley has lawn con killed, was graphic.
county, subject to
tlie keynote, which It would aeem tlie cmlod. therefore the following letter to ots? side when her husband was District No. 1. Luna
nf the house have Dot heard.- from Wen KraUberg will be Interest dragged off to be shot. Mexican then the Democratic primaries to be held
March 20. 1030.
The whole trouble la that the Demo- lug:
ransacked the building in aearcn or
CO OPFKTIVE STORE MEETINd
I respectfully sallclt your support
era tic leader are but late arrival si
Feb. S, 1920.
Aria..
Howie,
they
removed
had
not
until
plunder
but
myself to a good, buNlnesM- - HOW POTTERY IS FASHIONED
pledge
Till RSDAY NIGHT AT ARMORY
and
nutuMui oaiuD and the rank Mr.
John W. Clark, Deinlug, N. M.
and tnose or ner lllte administration of county an mm.
from her nuger
of
auspicious
are
party
mid nla of the
Dear Friend: How I wen pro three daughter the ring they wore.
Deming fitlxrn Will Have OppoHure
J. L. IXiETIH.
rill ef the Makar Produce Karthi.
them. Frankly. It would seem mm i Is, gressing at Doming, and how deep are One of her daughter waa 8 yeara old,
Ity to Kxpres Themselve
Superintendent
County
he
for
Mis
that
Kaiser
politician
BtautU
Are
war UUnall That
president astute
you? We have an expert oil man nere one IS and the other 20. After they
on New Project
a
traincan
a
myself
announce
military
hereby
I
universal
Is afraid that
ful to the lyo.
now and lie says It anre is an ou umu had been rescued from the burning
county
school
coming
of
office
dldate
for
the
the
Into
Injected
ing will be
nd he will do the drilling from now building by a neighbor the
Owing to the ijuarantlue the meeting
campaign and he la afraid that It la a on. Tlie well la at present only 070 girl Insisted she waa going out of the superintendent subject to the action vt
From the arUt time rude vessel which was to have tieen held Inst
beprimaries
voter
it
the
at
the
democratic
against
record
on
mistake to go
deen. but oil Bowa off in very building where they had been hidden of the party on March 20, 1020.
of burnt clay were uaed to hold fooda
night for the citizens of Deming
1
written. The feet
fore the party policy
noticeable streak from every bucket to recover her father"a liody which she
though the potter' wheel and ef- to express themselves on the
and
announcing
myself
a
a
candidate
In
for
been
have
wool
a
Republican aa
ful. After well stands over night the had seen on the way to their biding
training fective method of glaxlng earthenstore project, wa postponed to
and might Bud tula a Ant hucket from bottom of well show place. Against protests she started I would call attention to my schools,
preparednea
china beautiful Thursday
produced
night. 7:30 o'clock. The
In
public
experience
the
have
and
ware
paltform.
strong pluuk for their
few feet
t.nit a irallon of black oil. But the and when not more than
MIHN IHOOFNR KAIrKK
beyond description, the common clay nulling will Ik- - held at the armory
rhino- has ust been a Complete jofce, from the house her coat waa pierced
(Mil nrectOU? PO
anil Knar I
mnler the aus'ilcee of tho I.una couiity
For Office of County Treasurer
LEAfllE 13 A JINX
tlie way they fool around. But things by bullets.
I announce mraelf as a candidate session In th collection ef our every fa rm and livestock bureau, and this
lie different from now on. I can
was
C,
witness
will
Dean
another
Edwin
irganluitlon Invites all persona wh.i
of County Treasurer,
for tlie offtc
caused
The league of natlona ha "Tlg-r"sell all your land for a neat profit. If who described the fighting. Ills fattier I.una county, subject to the action of day aienalla.
:
that this will lie a gisnl irosml-tlo- n
of erthenware
The greatest
you want to sell any. We have an oil was killed. He was twice wounded the Democratic voter at the Drtmarv
the downfall of the rrench
for
the cltlariia of Deming to be
Wedgewoo;!,
England wa Joslah
It Is getting the goat of David
Held sure aa can be anu pcopie are
hut succeeded In escaping from the slectlon of that party to lie held March In
of premnt
atrip
a
Potterlea."
I
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made
who
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In
automobile.
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town with his wife
naJ. C. I.MJKAM,
by eight mile long,
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T evident Wilson. The league of
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I ask your support to gain an office clay barren, all
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throughout
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produce
me
of
tion la the most unpopular plan of
mation In corroboration of that
conies in. Tell
rnnnlrliiir verv mrefllt IiiinIiich meth
HCtJH RAMSEY.
herween nation ever writ Denting. I may come over to see you, other witnesses as to the general ap ods. If elected I pledge myself to give clvlllied world.
The qullty of th
DR. F. D. V1CKERH,
pottery,
of
kind
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that
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ro subtv at their leader for
Cowmen, we are prepared to take
the raider never knew the office of representative to the New common brick cly. It la often glaaed
Herman LIndaucr great part of
isdng Inveigled Into It by President Jack Tidmore
the were going to attack Columbus, Mexico legislature from Luna county with litharge of lead ground wltn tne care of your wants. Justin and Kelly
Wllsop; their press la busy "cussing
because of failure a short time before subject to the Itemocratlc primary nf clay. Thl glaxe la almost tranapar-en- t Units, gloves, runch clothlug and
stand-i..HOLT MAIL CARRIER
out" the United State for not they
llla had mnilc said party to be held Murch 20, 1020.
to kep secret a plan
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elected
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February
Furniture and
Hardware Needs

The First to be Seen in Town
This Season
There Isn't a woman within reach of lids Store who will not be Interested
in this Announcement, for she knows that whenever this Store announces the
arrival of New Hy lea for the Season tliat tliey are O. K.

U the clearance time at tlila store
making room for
Spring Stock by making more floor room am cleaning the shelves of
short lines and broken lot. On the tables in our main alslea are

So it Is with pleasure that we announce tlie first arrival of New Spring
Outer Apparel and extend you a cordiul invitation to come and see them.

dozens of attractive specials In Hardware, Household Needs ami
Holiday Goods. Take advantage of the reduced prices. Vb.it

the store now and see for yourself.

LOW PRICES

ON

Ql'ALITY

As you would naturally suppose, the display at this time of the season
couldn't possibly be complete, but there is enough to afford a most pleasing
(election. Among those worthy of special mention are these:

s

Coats at $37.50 to $49.50
Suits at $45.00 to $65.00

TOOLS

Pliers.
All styles
t5c Up
Wrenches. All styles nntl qualltlen.20e up
4()c up
Hammer. All qualities
Hatchet. All qualities
73c up

NEW SCHOOL DRESSES

White Sale in
Enamelware
White Enamel Wash runs.

11-l-

11.00 value

of Fine Ginehams for Girls

Mother's selections of Frocks from these fresh, new assortnents of Spring Styles will quickly receive the approval of tlie young lady, because the
deNlKiters have a rare and Intimate understanding of youth. Its slmplkl ty, and withal its love of thing
Fashioned from Ginghams of
pieasing quality assures a service that Intensities satisfaction.

$2.29

White Kule

White Enamel Milk Pans.

48c

Whltq Hnlc

89e

75c valuo

12-l-

White Enamel Milks runs. White Sale

JIc

75e value

12-l-

WhllcKnainel

14-l-

45c value White Enamel

Pudding Tans.

Soap Dishes.

$1.25 value

White Enamel Pitchers.

2--

st due

value White Enamel Plates.

00c value White Enamel

Platters.

.

White Sale

62c

$3.48- handsome
I'eter Thompson
models made of genuine A. K. C. tJliiKliiiins.
trimmed with rows of lull tons and hrald and
solid color (ialaeta.
Sizes, 7 to It years.

98e

White Sale
White Sale, per doz

$3.21)

Hardware Buyer
month of preparation

a

That Boys Will Like

time of equipping yourself for

the coming spring work with the necessary Hardware, Implements, and

f leaning
litis

Kaynee (K and E) Blouses

Supplies, to take rare of your work properly and easily.

need, whether you are on the ranch, fnrm or at home In town.

We've

looked after the needs of tlie Cowmen, the Fanner, the Mechanic, the
Motorist, the Painter, the ISidlder, the Housekeeper

In fact, everyone

who uses Hardware.

a selling policy of satisfaction with every purchase, and that our prices
are si M ays reasonable.

No drawstring

troubles.

Once adjusted,

Various patterns, light and dark blue C'hnniltrays and
fancy str!ied patterns in (iliichanu, Percales and Madras.

Pump Jacks, Etc
Pipe Fittings. Brass Goods, and all
Heating and Plumbing Materials

Skilled Mechanics Await

Your Command

vV.v

RENT-I-

FENDERS

BIRSTED RADIATORS
MADE AS GOOD AS NEW
See our MR. COOK,

riumbing Department
Phone 45

Soy
Leather

All Thru!

Knox Hats

y'OWVE got a sure enough

on better wear, better
fit and better comfort when
you ask one of our ealea- peopU
to show you "Foot'Fittera",
-

$3.50 to $12
Attention
FEHRl'ARY

SALE OF WHITE

LINENS AND TOWELS.

1( Ll'DlNG

$550s$6

I101SE-IIOL-

FITTklT),

The

We began

to buy quality merchandise

at

men

fine appearance and com
fortnnle ft will like tke
"FOOT-FITTER-

New Cravats

"!

You'll like it because it

Suggest Spring

plow sKoe and because it Looks

The new Neckwear for Spring is offered In
a splendid variety of distinctive patterns
This sale includes every variety of Table Uneas, Towels with KE1SER Cravats well in tlie lead.
These Cravats are very serviceable as well
and Toweling needed.
as good appearing, which is a factor worth
considering when buying Neckwear.

These special offerings In While close Saturday night, so
do not delay your purchases longer.

r'ght and

Feels rigbtf

W

A

Deming's Greatest Stores
ii.

11

m

1A

a

It

is

a

Sensible, Practical, Durable, Conv
fortcLle Shoe for Every man Wha
Service-Gvin- g
Quality and

cooks

75c $1, $1.50

M

not

is

heavy or bulky or cumbersome;
like tke old style brogan or

con-

cessions which we share with our customers.

uou

"xOho

xCantlotsof v?ear,

for this event montlis ago, taking advantage

of every opportunity

VOOT

you

THE ANM'AL EVENT

Because no home ran have too many Linens.

,

Especially attractive this week are those at

OF MAXIMU M THRIFT FOR THE HOME.

preparations

i

I ionert Construction

Give us a call

j

:

And correct in every detail of style are just
Try one KAYNEE Itl.OlSE ami you will never buy enough different from those of last season to
quicken a desire for a rliange to the new.
any oilier kind for your boys.

of

Stover Engines
Samson Windmills
Cook Cylinders

one-plee-

a new Spring Hat

very early this year. We have tlie New
Styles now on display, with winter still in
our midst. Soft Shuies and Fedoras of exalways adjusted. ceptional quality,

Try us once and you'll become a regular customer of this store.

The home

e
models and are
Tlii'se are ex piislte
made from li'ijx'rliil t'hamlirays. made with
handsomely t ri tmii.il collars and cuffs of contrast lute Hand embroidery and ribbon bolls.
Sizes, 7 to It years.

(LOOK FOR THE LOOP)

All sites, 4 to 15 years.

You'll find our quality standard unusually high that we maintain

hams, link, blue and green, aril trimmed
with liraid on pockets, collar and cuffs, buttoned duck effects. Must Is seen to he appreciated. All sizes.

$6.50- -

$5.00-

Vnu can bee I ii wearing

big store Is ready now to aid you with just the articles you

-

Mnde of very tine quality small cheeked Ging-

Snappy
Hats
for Spring

Spring Blouses

In fact, Mr. and Mrs.

a

--

These smart
models are
made of line ('hamhray liinu'hanis In solid color and plaids. Handsomely trimmed so that
lliey look like fT.tK) values.
Sizes, 7 to II years.

Here Are New

79c

And many other good things.

February is

Exceptional smart dresses of the new sprint;
(Jliifliiim, made with pleateil vclis lo front
and huttoii trimmed. A flue ranee of colors
and In
Rises, 3 to 12 years.

89c

White sule

$2.98-

$2.69- -

Snappy mislels of assorted color OliiKlmms,
trimmed with smock stitching and solid color
ruffs and hands.
Sizes, 2 to II) years.

39e
$1.48

White Sale

$1.00 value White Enamel Syrup Pitchers.
$11.75

White Pale

White Rule

$1.05 value 2 qt. White Enamel Coffee Pots.

NORDHAUS'

DKV GOODS DEPT. 46
IKDWARE DEPT. 184

Advaace. Spring Styles

February

left-ov-

Tiro

and

kaiDig-rife-

rl

style and takes a good skin

PRICE SIO.75

EXTRA SPECIAL

.

White Madras and Dimity Hhlrt

Waists, tailored and la hi(h and low
necks.

White Rale Price,
$2.3
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"Did ye say I have scarlet fever?" 107 E. Spruce
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what
to
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conio
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Willi wlfo. no ohilil
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No. B, Mahoney Blilg.
horse Is so wild and
as tlio aviator who In the
Tailoring ami Pressing
I1
No wife, hut olio cliilil
his
Hli'lil iiitnh' tin rniind trin Miss Walsh, and we are very glad to even Cowls.y Jack with
mending,
tailoring,
All
kinds
of
miinnge
Moil without wives but having more ,( ,(.R- - ,., ,, vlll(f ,inl(, ,han Maynard. report that she is now on the road
to
tumble
spurs wus
pressing, cleaning, etc., will lie received
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,
n'ore ,(1 wh(,
,
than one child will Is- - allowed
for
to n needy recovery. Within a few him. However, "Ibsly's" disposition
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Tlio aviators were the guests or Needless to
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evening
to
she
for
in
In
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11,
of th to the hIh.to amounts Is pr.v Major Whillcdgc ror
cun do to keep her
it Is a siilendld sight
mustang
idisl for each parent dependent upon
spirited
words
seems so anxious to visit the
see him astride this
PLone 502
Office Hours
Horses
Rent
tlie Insnrdo.
History does rollout Itself. Dcinpsey and i hi'i-- up die Isiys in her own fa- - with the reins bold high III the air and Jack What ley, for
8 a. m. to 6 p. ni.
night
cowlioy
our
of
every
muscle
vorile way.
Cnder 'the old law the amount for will nut go to France to llht.
deteiiiiiiutlon writ on
a
watchman,
built
corral
bus
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PETERSON
DR.
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E.
disability or for
tut il and
bis fin.
near the water tank and in it lie bus
Dentist
The Cure
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li li'imrary
The administration force bus
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been Inaugurated under war department auspices. It is open, without any Q. IL T0UNG, V. B.
FEEL ALL I SED ITT
ttfkdnau of Um Orta RapM
entry fee, to pupils of all schools In
Lots of Deming People Do.
VaUriury OoUf
America except college and unlversl- ioea your back ache constantly?
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Why not look to your kidneys?
CNDIBTAUK
are eligible
American or foreign-born- ,
Why not use Doan's Kidney Tills?
to compete.
EMBAUIIB
Head the statement of thl nearby
Silver Avenue
Deming, N. M.
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Butter Cartons and Butter Paper
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Crucea,
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office.
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says : "My kidneys were In bad shape.
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In my back. When I
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J. C. O'Leary
and tired to do anything. I road about
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Doan's Kidney Fllla and tried them.
Fire Inauranea
Five boxes completely cured me of the
Abstract and Conveyancing
complaint and I have felt fine since
Pbon 230
115 Spruce Street
that time."
Price COc, at all dealers. Don't simply
ask for a kidney remedy get Doan's Staple and Fancy Groceries, Candle) VAUQIIT & WAT80N
Mrs. John CorlM.lt
J. A. Muhonoy, President
Chlnesr and Japanese Goods.
Kidney Pills the same that Mrs.
ATTOKH ITH ADD OODHBBU)U
A.
MuhiM'ny
W.
A.
Pollard
J.
T. K. Taylor, Vice President
Co., Vlfgrs.,
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I
C.
Haker
F.
M.
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Hing
Silver Ave Baker Clock
Bpruce Street
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FOR SALE

Capital and Surplus $90,000.00
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LEGAL NOTICES
HONDA US ITEMS
(Hy Gertrude Danse)

HELLO

Meet me at Tovrea s Meat Market for
all kinds of fresh meats, fish,
oysters and fowls

Tovrea's
COUNTY AGRICULTURAL NEWS
A Depaitment Edited by A. C. Htyman, County Agricultural Agent,
for the Farmers and Stockmen of Luna County.
I'hone No. 4G0

County Cotton (i rowers Should nil beans gradually going up, It look
.Make Tlielr Seed Hunts Known
like khhI money for the I. mm county
Mr. II. II. Ilnrto, chalrmiiii of the runner to lie patient a little longer
county cotton project, is extremely ami hold on to their crop. There lire
I .inn

still nine mouths
the l'.K crop
win in- - harvested n ml we prislict that
this lime is pant beans will
have taken a eoiiNlilertihle advance.
Urokcrs have told us that our prod-ne- t
Is eousiileriihly Is'tler t tin n the
California Ih'iiii mid that we ought to
have ii premium over the California
price, lint they nay It is exceedingly
difficult to get the liuycr to think that
our
lire worth more to him. No
It may lie that until we can get tin1
freight rale evil corrected we will have
to he content to he governed hy tin
price of beans on the (.'oast.

on the Itean
Outlook
The County Agent Gulped
market
On investigation of the
Mrs. Itarto: "Io you know that we
(lie
in 111 I 'a so hy .Mr. (inskill and
are already growing cotton? And is
nullity agent it was found that the Im- Just growing tine.''
our The County Agent (very in mil
mediate proKsvts for sts'iiring
price of M cents per pound is not very
"Xo! How could you ever
lloM'flll.
get It sprouted this kind of weather?"
The hrokcrs tell us that the I'lnto
Mrs. Itarto: "oh! it Just a habv
henn Istiiusc of Its lower prico has addition to our dairy herd that we
Injistitl itself into (lie Pink market. have named 'Cotton.' "
People are Itcglnnliig to appreciate the
What Helps the Farmer Most?
inalily of the Pinto even though it
That is the iiiestlou that was asked
dues not look as good as the Pink, and of 1!..':iki farmers in the Northern states
from now on it will ls difficult to se- Their replies were as follows:
Thirty-eigh- t
cure more for the Pink than can be
cr cent said they re
Ms'iired for the Pinto.
ceived most help from the county agent
We are told that the price of the and the farm luireaii.
'4'; nk is gradually going up on the Thirty-on- e per cent plural the agrl
cultural press tirst.
Coast hut that very few were
Three jicr cent placed farm organiza
sold iii markets which In former years
tions other than the farm hureail at
ucre considered gisid Pink markets.
Then, too, when we go to the Texas the head of their list.
Three lcr wnt said they received
markets, such as Austin, Ihillus and
Port Worth, we have no iiilvanlsige In most help . from bulletins and ngircul-tura- l
reisii-tsfreight rales over the California prod
Twenty-twper cent had no definite
uct. The freight rale from fining to
these points is cxiielly the same as it notion as to which agency was most
helpful to hem.
hunIs from the Coast, J) J cents
tut in stales where the farm hureiiu
dred pounds. Tills Is not right and
Klcps should Is- taken ininiedialely to is organized (Ml per ivnt of the farmers
do away with this discrimination Interviewed placed the county agent
In fact anil the farm hureail first among the
against the I (fining section.
it was learned that the freight rates agencies that are of servlw to llieiii.
were chcais'r from any other isilnt in and only l.'l tier cent place the agriculNew Mexico to the Texas points, than tural press first.
In the stales that have no farm Buit was from Domini;.
However, the hrokcrs are of the reau -- 'I per cent placed the county
opinion that we will do well to hold agent tlrst, mid Itll per cent placed the
our lieuiiH a little longer. The Piutos agricultural press tirst.
Of the fanners visited, two out of
shipped out and at
are rapidly
present rate of shipment the crop will every three were uiiualntcl Willi tne
nil Ih disposed of very HMn. With county agent and his work and tHl per
these out of the way and the price of cent of them were favorable to it.
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The

Quite a nuinlsT of our people have
been having colds, hut mo far we have
keen imsj fortumite than our sister
communities In that there lias hecn no
serious Illness. Among those under the
weather wan Mrs. Wecdman. We are
glad to say that she is on the convalescent list.
Tlie girls of the Hewing club are
looking forward to their Valentine pie
social, which will take place at
II. II. club house on Kehruary 14 at
Two I. in. Kverylssly welcome.
Mr. Tal Hunter was in Iloiidale on
Thursday, making assessments.
Mr.
traveling
and Mrs. Kclicy,
evangelists, have been preaching la
(lie
le
Honda during
past week. They
were accojiiioiilcd by Mr. N. H. Os-ooru ami inner menus rnun
Mr. helicy lias a very pleasing person
ality and Is evidently very sincere In
his chosen work. The tlrst two unapt
lugs were in the Ittvrcittlnn club build- li.g, but as there were no piano then
the meetings were continued in the II.
II. dull building.

te

Kverylssly who read tho article
headed "l,ove Thy Nclghlior as Thv- elf cannot help but acknowledge that
the editors are men who are practical
Men who want fair play
Christians.
and who are trying to do unto others
as they would Is' done by. None og us
are so narrow that we would not
gladly welcome what would bring
benetlt or happiness to our fellow men,
That same who were Interested in
the revival were thoroughly sincere,
we firmly believe; also that It
some. That it caused bitterness
to others is to lie deplored. The affront
to one of Deiniiig's ablest ministers
cannot easily be frogiven. I wondered
why It was not resented at once. Ma
tine thought convinced me that said
minister is not a victim of emotional
Ism and therefore the wise counsel of
his heart led lilm ill the footsteps of
Christ, who said: "thsl forgive them,
for they know not what they do." Another thing that hurt many was the
scorn with which some mourners
treated the contribution of nickles and
I wish we could feel that we
dime's.
were misinformed, for if all we have
hen nl is true, many of the most beautiful and comforting iassages of the
Itihle were forgotten or neglected. One
of these, for Instance, Is Christ's reference to the widow's mite.
A spasmodic religion leaves lis vlc- llme a gisid ease for a nerve s
Kvery thinking person will realize
that If the amount of money sc.it oil
the revival had been spent on the Itsal
churches and their pastors, then
would have' been an enduring work In
stead of a ti'iiisrary one.
I am
convinced that the majority
would not for one moment tolerate vul
garlty in the pulpit of their own
church, yet when an evangelist gets
excited ami heaps contumely in actually vulgar terms on the heads of those
w ho do not worship exactly as he does,
the congregation sits meekly there and
says not a word.
Some of those who criticize their
neighbor do not hesitate to starve
their animals or to cruelly heat tlielr
horses la'lwocii prayer meet lugs.
Mr. Scovllle and his parly seemed
terribly shocked hv the iuliiuity of
I have traveled a gisid deal
Deming.
lived ill ma ii v cities, and in making
I, for one, will stand up
for Iteming and say that while many
things might Is' N'ltcr, II compares
very favorably with any place Mr.
However, as
Scovllle may mention.
Mr. Scovllle was so much cast down
I
by the wickedness here.
hoe he will
use some of the large sum of money he
If
collected for Iieuiing's betterment.
he is a disciple or Christ he will not
niftl It all. for Christ said: Take no
thought of the morrow, what ye shall
eat, nor what ye shall drink, nor
wherewithal ye shall - clothed.
Again we say, we regret the mistakes
ami we hoa to continue to do the
we can to lirlng a little sunshine to
those around us. My Idea of Chilst-anltIs not a long, saiietliaonius fan'
mid n voice which brings terror of
It is when I
death and damnation.
look at a fail- - which smiles in spite of
trouble, with eyes that look at me
clearly and fearlessly; It Ik then that
I feci that there is one who would tlml
of
favor In the sight of the Cans-liteNazareth.
m

Im-

s
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IMUS FINALLY

(iKT ESSAY AWARDS

l'rlzes were offcreil for the t nine
essays on the I. una county fair, three
to the hich srhis.l. three to the city
itradc schools and tliitv to the country
with the
siIiimiIs. Kvervlssly muiiit-tefair administration forcot iilmut the
essays, me essays were in nave ocen
turnisl In to the Urajilih: editor. Imt
were to have 1mcii iinssed on hy a committee what Ihe editor was to do besides collect the essays was not stated.
However, the young essayists made It
iutcrcstltit; for the editor and the editor could find no committee to wtitrh
tho buck nilclit be jsissed, so he took
the hull by the horns, to use a R'd
:iral extiresslon, and iintioiinees the
l,,;li:u In.' winners :
HiKli Si IkhiIs Mals'l Steed, first;
Mariraret Holt, second; Ioris lhslerer,
third.
I'lty tirades Hello Ilnrlliic. first;
Until Cox, second; William Steed,
third.
ltessie IlrowiiltiR nml Aurelia Duller
In the two classes above received hon
orable mention.
The winners of tho conntry cIkniIk
have not lsen atiuoiineeil as their
names did not apis'iir on tlielr work.
ls--

DEMING, NEW MEXICO

Start a Savlnpi Account with The Dentine National Bank, Deniliic,
4 per cent Interest
New Mexico lor safety, service and satisfaction.
Examined
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Deming National Bank

compounded

periodically by National

Examiners.

United States Depository for
Postal Savings
We WmM Also Be Pleased lo Serve YOU

Deming Carriage Works

CWil No. 1021
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DUtrlri (Wit of Um Rlilh JoAlrlal
DMrirt of Uia But of New Mexico, WithMessrs. Tul Hunter, Ituker and Greg
in and For thm Countr of Loom.
ory went to Hcruianaa and Columbua ETIIKIi
A. Ho.V, 1'l.inlifT,
on Friday.
V.
CHARI.KR
H. P,JU.nwrX, rWrndant.
young
The
men of the Ilecrotion
KOTICK IH 1IKKKIIY GIVEN that a anil
eliih will .give a Valentine dance on
haa
named
omnnvnrM by Uia
Kehruary
Those who attended the plalnlill, araioat you. tha a borakWVa
named da
fanHanl,
and la now nrndlna In tha alsva
last dance will tell you what a ulce
aniitlad enurt and ranae, eba gvnarai ohjaeta
time yon will hare if you attend.
wharror an na foiiowa:
Mr. Main Wester has Improved
1. Tha foraeloaoia of a certain avirtaacn.
to return to her home. The of which tha plaintiff ta allecrd to ba the proa
youngest child In 111. we regret to aay. nt owner, given nr tho aaid defendant to

PUBLIC!

anxious to have those intending to
grew cotton to make their
known nt once. The time
fur proctiriutf gtssl wed from Eddy
nmnty Is growing short. Kddy county
fa liners have ulreiidy sold a great
of their seed to the Klo tiruude
valley farmers mid unless we Ret our
in dcrs iii him m we will not Im aide to
procure any ut nil from tills source.
Leave your order with either your
luuiuiiinlty flmlriium on this projtct or
Mr. Itarto, Mr. tiaskill or the county
a cent.

KOTICB

la

Bank

Graphic tdvertlaers are reliable.

Companr.
Vallev
Karma
atimhrea
Alfalfa
dated October 25lh. 1913, and reenrdtsl in
honk 5 of mortl.una County. Kew Utiico,
ffacea, at pp. 2fl3 4. atid eonveyinf and
tho fullowiiiK dearrilied land, aitualr
l.una County. New Mexico,
The northeael auarter of the northweat
quarter (SKA SWA I of irctlnn eleyen (11).
aouih. rantweniy fnur
in tnwnnhin
Mtyen (7) wet. S. M. P. M., Uiflhrr wiih
all lla apptirtenancea;
And a aale of aaid land and appurti-naneaerureil
for the antlnfactinn of tha
by Raid miirticare.
2 The fiirt'rliaure of a eertain other mnrt
to ha thci
race, o( which ilnintiff ia
nreeent owner, aiven by aaid defendant ti'
Valley Alfalfa Karma Company, dated,
Munlm-in Lunai
(Icuiber 2rith, iai:i, and reconb-l nnnly. rtew MfXtco, in oooa r oi uie recuru-i- f
ronveytnc
and
pp.
IHJ
3,
and
at
rn'irltraifea
morlKaicinf Ihe fitllowmc dicrilMd lanil, ailu
Mexico,
Cnuiily.
New
I.
una
ale in
of the nnrlliweat
Tho aoulheaat fitiarbT
NW14) of arclino elecn (11)
nnartcr (Ht.
anulh. raiiac
tweniy four
in tnwnohip
f
wilh
ren (71 wet, N. M. P. M.,
ill ila appurU-niincea- .
appurb-nanceAnd a aale nf aaid land and
aecured
fur the aatinfactii,n of tha
by aaid niortifnice.
NOTICK IS Kt'HTIIKH fllVEN that un
k'aa ynu, tha aaid di fcmlnnt, alinll cauM your
In aaid cause on or
ipiiearance to be enh-n-before the isth day of Mnrch, A.
tie
will
in aaid cauae
iudirmniit
laaiiiat ynu by defa'ilt
ptnintifTa
nf
altor
aiMreaa
namca
and
The
neva are Vaiurltt ft W'alnon. Ilcnnnt:. V. M.
A.
Kehruary.
lflJO.
itny
of
Dutcd thta :ird
P. A. IM IilIKH, Ork of Kuid Court,
a Keb. 24

allrd

I.

lt.

f.

Wagons, Implements and Blacksmithing
Telephone 108

Deming. New Mexcio

LEGAL NOTICES

LEGAL NOTICES

appearance to ba entered in aaid cauae on or Leon coiiimenced
I"'-'before

tho

day

ISIh

of March.

A.

I.

".

Jndrment will be rendered in aaid eauae
againat you tiy default.
Hie namea and adilreaa of plaintifTa altor
neva are Vauelit ft Wafaon, lleininx. N. M.
Dated IhU Hrd dar of Kehruary. A. I. lU-'P. A. J (iii KM, Clerk of Haid Court.

In the aS,,v aniin i
court and cause, by the alstve named

airainsc ine alsive name I
dcfemliiiita, the Keneral obJ(-cof Mtld
suit are. aa mated in the uttltloii, t
obtain the aid of the court to the end
Keh. a Keh. 24
that resort may lie hail to the real
of Muv licit, ulil l,wui.,,, e... i ..
OK Ml; IT
NOTICK. OK I'KNDKNCY
liaymi'tit of cIuIiiim duly allowed' apilm t
Civil No. 102S
In the t)iatrict Court of the Hiath Judicial sain rsuue auu or tne cosla and
Dialrict of the Htate of New Meaico, Withof adiiiliilstratloii and of tu.s
in and Kor the County of Luna.
priMtsiliui;, and that Mild real estat.'.
KTIIKI. A. HON, Plaintiff,
the west half iWH) of lots
V.
A. V. LANIKIRAK.
Jit., Defendant,
nineteen (11)) and twenty (20), in
Nami-To Ihe Aleive
Itefendant:
block nineteen (III) of the Wallia SurNOTICK IS HhKKIIY OIVKN that a auil vey
Addition to the Town site of Dciu-lujhaa
eiHnmenced by tha above named
in Kuhl county and State, may be
plaintiff, acainat ynu, the aliove named
and ia now
in the atove sold, niortpnifed
or otherwise disposed
entitled Cfittrt and cauae, the ireiieral object of as the court may seem
exiedieiit
whereof ia tha forecloanre of a certain mort
Notice is further jrlven that union
inge, nf which plaintiff ia alleged to ba Ihe
you. the said Kdward P. Dell, shall
nreaent owner, riven by Henry M Cartwria-h- t
and Addie K. Cartwriirht. huaband and wife, cause your uppearunee to tie
entered In
Valley Alfalfa Karma Company,
to Mitnbrea
said cause on or
the 3d day of
lated April tlth. 1014. and recorded in I. una
M
County,
in Ixiok fl of Ihe recorda nf March, A. I. llr.'O, judpiieiit wlli l.e
mnrtejiirca at titi. 2sn 7. and cove rinr and
rendensl in said cause agaiust you by
t,

;.

,

the followine deecrila-land of which
oiu. aaid defendant, are alleged to la the
owner, aituate in Luna County, N. M..
t

default

The names and address: of the attor-

neys, for the petitioner are Yaught &
aou'heaat quarter Watson, Domini;, N. M.
OK fit'IT
NOTICK OK PKNDKXCY
(SV
HK'i)
fourteen (II). in
Civil No. In'J'J
Inted this l!)th day of Januarv,
Inwnahip
eouth. ranin aeyen
A. V. Hr.'O.
In Ihe Diatrict Court of the Sixth Judicial 17) wot, tsenirfiiur
I A. IIl'tJIlES,
N. M. P. M, with all appurten
Willi
Meairo,
New
of
Pli'.riil of the Hlate
anc-;
Clerk of Said Court.
in mid Kor the County nf Luna.
and a aale nf aaitl land and appurtenance
Klrst ptih. Jan. 20; last pub. Fob. 0.
KTIIKI. A. HllN, Planitiir,
tor the aaliafuctiim of the indchtediicea aectired
V
mortgage.
aaid
br
CIL'Y
B.
EL
AHMIlltrsTER,
and
CiKOHUK
BIDS WANTED
IS KfRTIIKR OIVKS that tin
NOTICK
Wool), Trimli-e- . Defendanla.
teaa yotl, the aaid defenil :int, ah:ill cauae your
:
I lefenilunla
Nnini-To llic AIm,Vi
to
be
aaid
on
in
or
entered
apHarance
ROAD
rauac
IMPROVEMENTS
NOTICK IS IIKKK.ItY (IIVKN that a aull
Ihe isth
of M.inh. A. I). ID.'fl.
State of New Mexico
hy
the aliove nnmed l.fore
haa tieen commenced
iiiflginenl
will Im
rendered in aaid eauae
uliiinliff aainl you. Ihe aaid defendanla, and .igamat you by default.
Sealed proposals will lie received at
court
ia now iiendiiiK in the alxire enlilli-The namea and ait)r,w nf plaintifTa alter Ihe office of (he JCow Mexico Stat
and ruo, ttie Kenerul olijecla of which aaul r.evs are
aiiL'lit ft Wtil-oIletnitig. N. M
Ilik'liway Commission. Capitol build
suit are aa fultowa:
Dated thia Mrd dav of Kebruarv A. I). III.'O. Inir.
1
Santa Ke, .V. M., until 2 p. in
To reform a nrliiin mortitaite or trust
A.
III
P
IIIIKS,
Clerk
of
Court
Said
Iced, ul ohirh plaintiff ia aliened to tat the Keh. a Keh. 24
Kehruary 11. irrjO, for the construe
rtay
owner,
oi
dale the Jril
i.rewnl
Hon of State road No. 4 acction
Soyemlier.
I!l.'l. muile and executed by
K
NOTICK OK PKNDKNCV
known as New Mexico Federal Air
St'IT
tieorne Arnibruater to )einiiiu Karm
Civil No. in;n
Project No. 11), Luna county, locate-Company,
plnintiffa aaxiRnur, In the
Power
and
Court
Dialrict
of
the
.tiidlci.l
H.dl
on
which aunt iporli::t!fe or deed of trual waa.
Mynilus and the Florid:
Diatriel of Ihe stale of New M.aico, Wilh between
day of lecenilNr, Ml 1.1, duly recorded
he
in and Kor the Cnuntv of Luna.
tiioiinliiliiH.
Length of project, ll.fiTti
in the oniee of
:ind ia now nf
KTIIKI,
A. HON. Plomiiff.
tnllefl.
clerk of autd counlv of Luna, in bonk
V.
i of inorliriu'ea.
Approximate main qtiantltlei aa fol
nt tip. IS'iA, and which aaid IIKN K. DKMI.KR.
and LOt'IHK DK.MLKR,
,
waa
morfiraiie or deeil of trum, aa ia alleip-dIowa :
I tefendanta.
intended to cover and convey
To Ihe Alove Named Defendant.'
cu. yds.. Claaa 1 excavation.
The northeast quiirler nf the anuthweat
No'l'll'K IS HrKkllY lilVKN that a aull
Wo'ttet cu. yds. Class 1 isirrow.
'inarter of section eleven. lownMnpM iwcnty
haa
ciMnuieiired by the above named
l.'t.-l7- J
P. M. plaintiff, again!
(our Souih. Itanire ncvcn Weal, N.
cu. yd
one course gravel
you,
thrnuith error in fendanta, and ia now the ataive named ala-v- de
in alliued.
Imt which, a
siirfaclnir.
in tlie
drnflinit, "lid mit,ntke of fuel mutual to thi "nlitlil court and caue, ihe
ol.jeeta
41S lin.
24 In. diam. 18 Ga. Corr
oarliei thereto, iloea on lla face purport u whereof are tile forecloure of ar'neral
certain mortcover and convey ihe nordieaat iuarter of the gage of which plaintiff la alleged to lie Ihe metal culvert
outheaHt iinarler of aaul aectiiin.
110
lin.
ft. 30 In diam, 14 Ga. Corr
l.roacnl ow ner, given hy yon, the aaid defend
J To foreclose aaid mortifinre. after auch aula. Ui Denting Karm and Power Company,
metal culvert.
reformation,
and to aell Ihe lands flrat hcre- dated
:ird. Ill 111. and recorded in
27 cu. yds. Clasn "A" concrete 1:2:1
inliefore. and intended lo la? in aaid morlirnire. I, una County. N. M , in lan.k 5 nf Ihe reeurda
Mix.
toeeilier with water rik'hta and all of mnrtgagea, al pp.
covering
and
and
of conveying
tther anpiirteimncca, fnr the aalinfaction
Ki cu. yds. Clasa "B" eoncret..
the following d"rrt)d land, aituUuTcby accurcd and remain
ilie
ate in Luna Cnuntv. N. M, to wit :
1 :l"ci :S Mix.
inir
Southeaat quarter of tho aoulheaat quarter
11 cu. yds, Claiw "C" concrete 1 :. :ti
OIVKS that un liar, m cr.
XOTH K IS KCKTIIKK
oi acction eleven (II). in town
the auid defendanla, ahull cauae your ahip twenty four (21) anuth. range aeyen (7) Mix.
ha you.
or
on
cauae
weal, N. M. P. M . with all appurtenanrea.
iih urauce to la entered in aaid A.
3.020 Iba. H In. Mild
In. Rq.
the Hlli day of March.
I. l!''.'n. and a aale of aaid land
and appurtenance for
barn.
iii'ltrmenl will be rendered nirninat you. and the aatiafneiinn of Ihe imlebtedneaa aectired by
72 lin. ft 2 In. W. I. pipe railing.
;o h of ynu. in anid cauae by default.
aid niortgag".
Tho names and aililresa of plamlilTa altor-nevForma for proposals, instructions to
NO 11 K IS Ft'RTHKR OIVEV that un
M
Wiit-nN.
a
Ileminir,
ft
you.
are Vniirht
the aaid defendanla,
ahall cauae your bidders, plana and sisvifleatlons,
nnv
llaliil Hi llnl duv of Kel.rnarv. A. D. ltljl. appearnnce to lie entered in aaid cauae on or be
examined at the office of the DI -I'. A IICIillKS. Clerk ol Said Court.
Voire the Hlh day nf March, A. I). HI'JO
Judgment
Keh. :i Keh 24
r
will lie rendered in aaid cauae trict EiiKlneer, Ijih Cruees, N. M.,
lies-i-

:

Houthweat

quarter

of
of acction

lt

1,2

ft

.sOTK'K

OF I'KNDKNCY
Civil

No.

OK

fiCIT

t

lu the Dialrict Court of tho Hivth Jndiri.il
District of the State of New Mexico, With
in and Kor the Countr of Luna.
f'.TIIKI,

A.

HON,

Plaintiff.

V.

WILLIAM ROI.WES. Defendant.
T'i the Above Named Defendant:
NoTICK IS IIKRK.I1Y (ilVKN that a anlt
1ms
commencil by th almve named
ou, Ihe aliove named ile
I'laintiff, nrnint
f. tMl uit.
and ia now jamiling in the above
. Mint'ed
court an-- l cnime, the general ol jeet
are aa follow:
I
Tlie foreclio,ure of a certain mortgage, of
the preaent
l
alb Ceil to
which
II. Cartmrieht and
liv William
oivior. j.iv-,and wife, to
brael1a II. Carl wrlglit.
dated
Kami and Power Company,
DeiiiiiiL'
Mir-in Luna
ITitli.
lllll. anil S reconh-N.
recordn
f.,
Ihe
nf
in
l"ok
of;
e.intm.
at
t. h:i I, and covering atrl
land, of
c..iive ,eu the following
ia now alleged
to lie Ihe t
rmnir dilate in Luna County, N. M., In wit:
V,,rlti half nf northrntt qnarler of aeetlnn
av out y tliri,
in township twenty folic anttth.
N. M. P. M., wilh all ap
raiiL'e
I'lirtellfincea.
and n ile of anid land and aptmrtetiancea for
do- of the itulehteilneaa aeenred by
aid mortgage.
of a crtain mortgaee. of
'', 'Ilie
tii-tlaintiff ia alio?,.! to la' the prenent
,.v.ner. given by Henrv M. Cartwricht and
K. Canwriclit.
anil wife, to
tiiel.n-Vallev Alfalfa Farina Company, dated
I, una counin
reeonbd
'til
Cut. and
M . In hook fl of tlie record
N
nf
ty
covering
'2.
and nine-- )
at imi. t'JI
and
nig the following deecriUd land, of which de-ftnlinl ia now alleged to tie the owttcr. ailn-,itN. M. tov;it:
in Luna County,
of enutheaat quarter nf
Hoiithoaiit qitarti-twentv-tonfourteen. In townalup
a.oiih r:,nge aeven weat, N. M. P. M., with all
atipurteiiancea,
and a ale of aaid land and apptirtenancca for
of tha indebtedneaa aectired by
the
ant mortgage.
NOTICK IS KCUTHKR C1VKN that nn-l,you. Ihe aaid defendnnta. ahall cauae your
Nppcatance to la entered in aaid ratine on or
before the isth day of March. A. I). 10;o.
jcilcm-iiWill be rendered in paid rauaa b

may
Suite

procured at the office of tl
Highway Engineer. Santa F- -,
N. M., upon depoKit of 10. which
will lie refunded when the plai a
and specifications are returned in goo
order.
ADMINISTRATOR'S
NOTICE
The State Highway Commission rIn the rroluite Court, County of Luna,
eserves the right to reject any and a 1
Slate of New Mexico.
U A. (JILLETT,
In the .Matter of the Kstate of Fxlward proposals.
State Highway Engine- .
II. Wells,
Santa Fe, N. M., January 15, llr.'O.
To Whom It May Concern:
)
Jan.
Then inlersieflied administrator of
Ihe estate of Kdward II. Wells
ivii sod, hereliy trives public not ice that
IS
mi .Monday, Ihe 1st day of March, WM,
at 111 o'clis-- in Ihe forenoon of said
day. at the courthouse in the Vlllace
of lieniint.', CiMinty of Luna. State of
New Mexico, lie will apply lo said
Court for an order of approval of his
tliial account iitnl reiairt. on tile In tlilu
cause, and for his illscharire as said
administrator.
J1AN WELLS.
Administrator.
A. W. I'HLLAIin, Attorney for Administrator.
.Ian 27 Keh 17
NOTKE OK PENDENCY OF MIT
Civil No. 1015
In the District Court of the Sixth JuSAVE AND SUCCEED
dicial District of the State of New
Mexico, Within aiiif for the County
Allen J. Papcii, former editor of the
of Luna.
A. I Mnple. Administrator
of the Es- Kin (iramle Kepuhllcan at Las Cruees,
was in the city from his home last
tate of May Hell, Ikmvased,
Saturday.
He 1 now engaged in tlie
V.
mining business. Ile was accompanied
Edward P. Hell. Loiiln Ed Rell and by James llreen of Sierra couuty.
Klsie May Hell, iM'fendaiils.
Graphic classified want ada. fct reTo Defendant Edward 1'. Hell:
Notice Is hereby (riven that milt has sults.
agatnat you by default.
The namea and addreaa of plaintifTa attor-nevare Vaught ft Wataon, Doming, N. M.
Dated Hit :ird dav of Kehruary. A D lll'JO
P A. HI'tillKS, (lerk of Said Court.
Keh. 8 Keh. '.'4

Is?

1

-

1

rTHRFT

P0WERT

ULwffi

Li

i

l'ctl-tlone- r,

The namea and aildreaa of iilaintifT a attorX. M
are Vnticht A Vaton.
D:it.,l Ihia Ird dav of Kebrnarv. A. D.
A
I'
Itl OllKS. Clerk of Said Court.
I',b .1 lib. 1't

ney

tJ0.

NOTICK OK PKNDKNTV
OF St IT
Civil No. Iii.'4
In the Oialriet Court of the Sinth Judicial
Oi.trict of Ihe Slnle of New' Mctieo. With
in and Kor Ihe t'runtv ol Luna.
KTIIKI. A. HON. Plaintiff,
v.
MARC I S D SMITH, and EI. LA at. SMITH.
To the Aliore Named IVfendanta :
NOTICK IS HK.RKHY OIVKN that a anit
haa been commenced
bv ihe above named
ilaintiff. againat ymi. the above nametl de '
and la now
in the utnv
e. tilled rnurt and eauae, the general ol,je-- l
h,reif la the foreeloeura of a eertain meet
gage, of which plaintiff la alleged to be th
preaent owner, given by yon, tha aaid defend
anta, to Mimbrea Valley Alfalfa Karma Comnany, dated January r.'th. 1D14, and recorded
in Luna County. N. M.. in
5 of Ihe rec- ord of mortgagea, at pp. 4iMj 7. and rrcrering
and conveying Ihe f.
wing dearrthed land,
annate in Luna County. N. M . to wn:
Vorthwet quarter of Ihe aonthweat qnaeter
(XW4 SW'i )' of aeetmn eleven 111) in
Pewnahip twenlv four ('.'41 Booth, range aeven
, . ,
a. Is
at., wnn all appurten
aneea,
and a aale of aaid land and
for the aeliafai-tioof the indebted
aerared
by aaid reengage
NOTICK 18 KI'RTHK.R
OIVKX that an
yoa,
Iraa
tha aaid defendanla, ahall eauat font

ba

ll.

niMnua.

A Home in Deming
Rulldin material Is not m araree aa tfarinf the war, aw aw arTvenalTe.
Now la lis? lime to think about the home In Dralnf yoa haw nluaed
ttr long time.

Hie flrat atep la ta sorure the aJvire ol a eompetent MloVr wTaoatc plam
and work ran be Inspected aa to their many aaodcra wmt&tau and
beauty of deal en,
Yoa will live in your own home arvd It rvmild ke
aaUafartion. Ilomea are oar apedalt. Call and

E
rhone 211

m

eowtant eorce af
na,

F. MORAN & CO.
111

Ires

Avenue
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WILIT SALVATION ARMY
IS DOING IN DEMING
MAIL ORDERS

FILLED PROMPTLY FOB OUT OF TOWN PEOPLE

Here's News For You
Need something
to buy Quality
reasonable and
Tools to make
your wants.

in Hardwure or Garden TooU? It pays
Hardware. You will find our prices
our services helpfuL Everything in
your Garden a success. Let us hear

At the Princess

of interest to the people
know the Salvation Army
city la making every ei
to reach the hearts of
hovs and r'rls. to help
them Into a better life. While visiting
the home of a Spanish Catholic family
one day, the children of whom attend
our Sunday school, wo had tne joy oi
seeing the mother kneel with us lu
prayer and In her own language asa
iirut tn rami) Into her heart and life,
giving clear evidence of a real heart
felt forgtvenesa or sins, lnis is oniy
one case In many we reach through
nrmuil work. Two airla without
friends and borne came to na recently
perfor advice and encouragement,
haps some might ssy no hope for such
thmu. hut sit have sinned and come
short of the glory of God, and He
whose lore dlffereth not to the mgn
. ,h i.io tha rich nr the noor. the
learned or unlearned, la ever willing
mose
to pardon past transgressions,
needing a helping hand or an eucouraij- tug word will find It by consulting
CAPT. AND MRS. J. W. PA IMG,
Officers In Charge.

it mar h
of Demlng to
here In your
fort possible

Tuesday, "I'B Get Him Yet"

HOSE, GARDEN FORKS AND IIOES.
8PRINKLINU CANS, SMALL
TROWELS,
RAKES.
SETS OF HOE, RAKE AND SPADE

GARDEN AND
SEEDS OF
EVERY VARIETY

"TheBusher"
s pu,,

Z SSiiravsTSSKi

in the big league.

-

Thursday, Feb. 12

,

GARDEN

m

THE GREAT

rARAMOUNT-ARTCRAF-

SPECLVL

T

"The Woman Thou
Gavest Me"

Ml.nH
- it as ft WonIf an. tun recall
it... aTk. U'oman TTullI tiavesl M . 1 MIU
apeelal pletura and to
Partmount-Arrraf- t
more wonderfuL It Is now
ween,
rasi
'
Ihl
"
ine
Theatre
Princess
on view at the
-- the biggest thing In screen mlwainmciH srrn

'

.

LAWN. GRASS SEED

FIGHT OYER NEGRO BRUTE

.
. im

.
. iw
.... am..

you . remeniorr
.

1

i

Friday. Feb. 13

Martial law
Six hundred federal
and state troop are patrolling the
;
streets to prevent further rioting,
which during the day exacted a toll of
SOe per lj.
Ave dead and IS wounded.
Featuring Blanch Sweet in ft stirring drama of the outposts of the Empire.
Also Bulk Seed In KENTUCKY WONDER BEANS
The cltv was oulet. but authorities
P
r"-- - .
of
the great Zulu uprising in linusn oinp inr- -i
Also Hulk Seed In BLACK WAX BEANS
the
fear a recurrence of violent. Five
kits, 8
10e per b, or n
ried to escape poverty, and her callous husband who wed berto allenea
Also Bulk Seed Id EVERGREEN EARLY CORN
United
States
aiiiitinnal
100-lSe
.
.
h
p
n
tot.
per
or
wM.ro
hip
CORN
JOe
ihi
rnrntv
In
FIELD
to
nis
HitiMM
Seed
WHITE
only
mnwiro
Bulk
Also
troops from Camp Taylor will arrive
n 100- - b. ot. 8c
J0 P" b, or ,n
Also Bulk Seed in YELLOW FIELD CORN...
loto
tomorrow.
10 P
CORN
FIELD
RED
lu
Seed
Bulk
Also
Lexington and all of Fayette county
...... ..luraxl iiiwW martial taw bv llrlg.
Llla Lee. "Puppy Love"
delivery.
early
order
for
We expert a shipment of ONION SETS In ft few days. Better send u your mail
Gen. F. C. Mnrshall upon his arrival
from Camp Taylor with aoo troops oi
the First division.
Elsie Ferguson, "The Marriage Price"
Hlnilnir heron this mornlnK when a
lynching William Iiockett.
on
mob
bent
HOUSEWIFE
EVERY
TO
INTEREST
OF
ARTICLES
USEFUL
a negro, who confessed to tha murder
girl, ueneva
last week of a
Floor
Polish, Mop. Johnson'
Enid Bennett. "Pardner Three"
Surh ft
llunlman, was fired upon with rifles
and machine guns by state militiamen
your walla, all rolora
for
Alabastlne
Stains,
and
Polish
TO BEAUTIFY YOUR HOME
as the mob was storming the Fayette
(IJCAN IT NOW WITH
nuiiitv court house to get the negro
SHERWIN-WILLIAMWhatever It ia you may need, TooU or Repair for Farming Implement,
AMERICAN LEGION I RGES
during his trial.
NEW MEMBERS OF liMWL
UNIVERSAL SERVICE
PAINTS AND VARNISHES
POST AMERICAN LM.IU.H
,
the chance are we've got it right in stork. Hut If not, we'll get It mighty
Feb. . Universal mililndliinaisills,
re
was
Kv0.
ryiniaviiin.
Feb.
It
Nelghliorhood Improvement Is home quirk for you. Our atorfc at General and Builders' Hardware, Implement!
opposed to universal
as
training
tary
organized
'l,W0
well
tonight
ported
Into
f,.11nlnff
accented
were
Tim
Improvement multiplied. We carry a
assuring
was advocuted here
service
great
rare,
thus
military
everything
with
buy
arc
We
beat.
iiipplle
ia
the
heavily
mountaineers
and
armed
and
In
Iisal
the
sft t (1 in a resolution
memlMTshin last niirlit
"Special Paint for Every Pauitable
adopteil by
revenge
iv
to
liexlngton
Ijiwn-nitake
on
marching
legion:
of the American
Surface." It la remarkable what a you of the very best quality in whatever you may need.
denartmeiits of
state
of
a
killingof
live
memliers
of
f.,r
tiia
IJine,
Stephens, Charles O. Sage, Harry
wonderful difference a little paint
Legion. Hie Ieglon also
American
tlie
militia
by
repulsed
the
was
mob
that
weiiwriuge.
E. K. Riiker, Harry A.
will make In helping to Improve the
a opposing "an
after attempting to ryncn viniam Otto E. Llndlof, William J. Ilyles, went on record
TIIE HOME OF YALE LOCKS AND QUALITY HARDWARE
place. Let ua help yon figure the
or stronger militury caste."
today.
negro,
earlier
a
Iiockett,
Mvrtle G. Nlelson. Anna M. Meson,
coot and offer suggestions In pointThe military affairs committee or
Clara L. lU'iinett, Myrtle Goldman
ing np the old home thla spring.
bouse and senate were apprised of
the
Chapman, Esther A. Foster and Maud
We carry all colors.
J. WALTER JONES. PIONEER.
giving
was inai tha legions' action lu telegrams meeting
Impression
The
Miles.
Mario
SATURDAY
HERE
DIED
The
resolution.
tho
of
text
the
OR
FLOORS
BIMlllcil
YOUR
FOR
for nieminn nthiir nnrwH hud
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Returning by Request
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